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Thesis abstract

Mucopolysaccharidosesareagroupofclinicallyheterogenousdisorders

caused by a defrciency of a lysosomal enzyme essential for glycosaminoglycan

degradation. As a result, lysosomal accumulation of substrates ultimately leads to

cellular disruption and/or death. The newest mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS) disorder'

MPS IX, is a mild lysosomal storage disease chancteÅzed by joint abnormalities'

periarticular masses, elevated serum hyaluronan (HA) and HA storage in the skin'

Mps IX is caused by a deficiency of Hyaluronidase 1 (HYALI),aîenzyme that

degrades HA, a component of the extracellular matrix of verlebrate cells. Six

hyaiuronidase-likegenesexistinhumans,howevertheircontributiontoHA

degradation is unknown. To understand the role of Hyall in HA turnover' this thesis

describes the characterization of a mouse model of MPS IX and the investigation of

potential comPensatory genes'

Togenerateamousemodelofdeficiency,twoHyallconstructswere

generatedforgenetargeting.AHyall+/-embryonicstemcelllinewasidentif,ted,

buttheresultingchimericmiceshowedarestrictionofthethoraciccavityresulting

deathpriortogermlinetransmission.However,aHyall*/-mouselinewasobtained

from the Mutant Mouse Resource Centre. The targeted allele in this mouse line

contained an insertion of a neomycin resistance cassette that deleted 7 53 bp of coding

sequenceresultinginnodetectablewild-typeHyalIRNA,proteinorSerum

hyaluronidase activity . Hyall -/- mice were viable, fertile and displayed no gross

phenotypic abnormalities. A loss of articular cartilage proteoglycans was found in -/-



mice at 3 months that progressed with age. This proteoglycan loss \Mas accompanied

by an increased number of epiphyseal and articular chondrocytes with intense

pericellular and./or cytoplasmic HA staining. No detectable elevations of serum HA'

tissue GAG or skin HA in -/- mice was found. To identify potential compensatory

genes, the hyaluronidase and exoglycosidase expression in -/- mice was examined'

An elevatio n of Hyal3 was identified in MPS IX mice; however an elevation of

HYAL2 and, HYAL3 was identified in human MPS IX hbroblasts' This suggests that

HYAL2 and HYAL3 may partially compensate for loss of HYAL1 function in MPS

IX.
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Chapter L: lntroduction



1.1 Lysosomal storage disorders

1.1.1 Definition, history and perspective

Lysosomal storage disorders are a group of clinically heterogenous metabolic

disorders caused by lysosomal enzyme deficiencietl. Nlrmerous nucleases,

lipases, glycosidases and proteases are all held within the lysosomal compartment

of the cell and apartial or complete deficiency of any one of these enzymes can

result in the development of a lysosomal storage disorder. Most of these diseases,

with the exception of Hunter, Danon and Fabry disease, are inherited in an

autosomal recessive fashion'. Ho*eu.., a def,rciency of a lysosomal enzyme is

not the only mechanism to generate a lysosomal storage disorder. Transferases,

metabolite transporters and proteins involved in the targeting, modification or

stabilization of lyosomal enzymes can intemrpt degradative pathways resulting in

disease3. In all lysosomal storage disorders, the resulting presenting pathology is

due to the progressive nature of the cellular substrate accumulation that ultimately

leads to cellular dysfunction and/or death.

Historically, the biochemical, molecular and pathological basis associated

with a lysosomal storage disorder has been uncovered very slowly. The first

known disorders, Tay-Sachs and Gaucher disease, were described clinically in the

1880's3. However, typical of lysosomal storage disorders, it was not until much

later that the nature of the accumulating substrate and the specific enzyme

deficiency was identifîed. In Gaucher disease for example, the accumulating



substrate, glucosylceramide, was not identified until the i930's and the enzymatic

deficiency of giucocerebrosidase was not determined until nearly 30 years later3-s'

A major advance in lysosomal storage disorder research occurred when DeDuve

and colleagues isolated the lysosomal compartment of the cell using sub-cellular

fractionationu. Thi, discovery resulted in the ability to link a specific lysosomal

eîzymedeficiency with the resulting intracellular substrate accumulation that

leadstopathologicalchangesinvolvedindiseaseprogression.Sincethen,

molecular techniques have been used extensively to determine gene mutations

associated with disease, as well as the resulting effects on protein structure and

function.

Today, there are over 50 known lysosomal storage disorders and the genetic

basis for most of these diseases has been determinedl' Genomic mutational

analyseshavebeenusedtoidentifycommondiseasecausingmutationsandto

characterize the prevalence of these mutations within at-risk communities'

However, despite considerable knowledge regarding the causes of lysosomal

storage disorders, the molecular and pathological mechanisms that ultimately lead

to cellular dysfunction and death remain to be elucidated' This makes the

continueduseofcellsystemsandanimalmodelsofdiseaseofincreasing

importancetostudypathologicalalterationscausedbyaccumulation'

1.1.2 Clinical heterogeneitY

Lysosomalstoragedisordersareaclinicallyheterogenousgroupofgenetic

diseases that can be loosely categorizedbased on the type of accumulating



substrates. Several categories have been defined including lipidoses,

sphingolipidoses, mucopolysaccharidoses, oligosachharidoses, glycoproteinoses

and othersl. However, this is a loose classification system as a def rciency of an

enzyme often leads to the accumulation of more than one type of substrate. For

example, B-galactosidase degrades Gvrr gangliosides, glycosaminoglycans, and

oligosaccharidesT. The cellular accumulation that occurs in lysosomal storage

disorders gives rise to clinical symptoms that increase in severity with age.

However the rate of progression can vary and is often inversely correlated with

the level of residual enzymatic activitys. Each lysosomal storage disorder usually

displays a broad spectrum of disease symptoms, making it diff,rcult for a non-

specialized clinician to diagnose and classify the metabolic deficiency. This

spectrum of symptoms can arise due to differing levels of enzyme activity,

mutations that affect the degradation of only one type of substrate, individual

metabolic variation and differences in downstream pathogenic pathways caused

by substrate accumulation3.

1.2 Mucopolysaccharidoses

1.2.1 Definition, clinical characteristics and pathological features

Mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) are lysosomal storage disorders caused by a

deficiency of a lysosomal enzyme essential in the degradation of

glycosaminoglycans (GAGs)e. These disorders were originally coined as

mucopolysaccharidoses due to the mucus-like structure of the accumulating GAG

substratese. No studies on the prevalence of these disorders has been performed in

4



North America, however a retrospective study in Australia estimates that these

diseases are found at a birth prevalence of I:22,500 and represents approximately

1/3'd of all lysosomal storage disorders 10. There are 7 known MPS disorders,

outlined in Table 1, that are classifred by their enzymatic deficiencye. 'With the

exception of MPS II (Hunter disease) that is inherited in a X-linked manner, these

disorders display an autosomal recessive mode of inheritancel l' 12. Currently,

there are l3 enzymes known to function in GAG degradation and theoretically a

deficiency of any of these enzymes could result in an MPS disorder. However of

these 13 enzymes, only 11 have been identified to result in an MPS disordere.

With the exception of MPS IIIC that is caused by an acetyl transferase deficiency

essential in heparan sulfate degradation, all ofthese disorders are caused by a

deficiency of a hydrolase that cleaves glycosidic bondse' 
13.

Table 1: Clinical symptoms and overview of mucopolysaccharidoses.

MPS I

H (Hurler) IDUA

S (Scheie) IDUA

H/S (Hurler/

Corneal clouding, dystosis
multiplex, organomegaly,
enlarged tongue, coarse facial
features, hearing loss, short
stature, heart disease, mental
retardation, death in

Corneal clouding, stiffjoints,
aortic valve disease, coarse
facial features.

Severily between MPS I H and
MPS I S.

dermatan sulfate
and heparan
sulfate

c¿-L-iduronidase

MPS
Disorder

Clinical Symptoms Accumulating
GAGs

Scheie
IDUA



MPS II IDS Dystosis multiplex, coarse

(Hunter) facial features, short stature,
deafüess, organomegaly,
mental retardation, death by
l5 years.

Milder forms display normal
intelligence and patients can

survive to adulthood.

dermatan sulfate
and heparan

iduronate sulfatase sulfate

MPS III
(Sanfilippo)

A MPS3A HeParan N-sulfatase
Mental deterioration,

B NAGLU hyperactivity, mild o-N-acetyl-
hepatosplenomegaly, deafness. glucosaminidase heparan sulfate

Acetyl-CoA:u-
C HGSNAT glucosaminide

acetyltransferase

D GNS
N-Acetyl-
glucosamine-6-
sulfatase

MPS IV
(Morquio)

A GALNS Skeletal abnormalities, short N- keratan sulfate

stature, corneal clouding, acelylgalactosamine
odontoid hypoplasia, 6-sulfatase
hepatomegaly, hearing loss.

B GLBI B-galactosidase keratan sulfate
and chondroitin
6-sulfate

MPS VI ARSB
(Maroteaux-
[.amvl

Dystosis multiplex, comeal
clouding, survival to teens in
more severe forms.

N-acetylgalactosamine
4- sulfatase
(arvlsulfatase B)

dermatan
sulfate

Dystosis multiplex,
hepatosplenomegaly,
dysmorphic features, mental
retardation, early onset

B-glucuronidase dermatan sulfate,
heparan sulfate,
chondroitin 4/6
sulfates

MPS
(sly)

VII GUSB

MPS IX HYAL I Periarticular soft masses, mild hyaluronidase I hyaluronan

short stature

. 
MPS V and MPS VIII are no longer used to classiff disorders; $ Modihed

frome. Permission to modiff this table was obtained from The McGraw-Hill
Companies. Further reproduction of this material is strictly forbidden.
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Typical of lysosomal storage disorders, MPS disorders display a spectrum of

clinical symptoms and severities of disease. As a result, patients may display

severe symptoms leading to death at early ages or attenuated symptoms where

patients can lead a relatively normal lifespan (for in-depth reviewe). MPS patients

typically present with skeletal dysplasias, developmental delays and/or cranio-

facial dysmorphology at the time of diagnosis. Somatic tissue involvement is also

a common occurrence and can result in organomegaly. Mental impairment is

caused by central nervous system GAG or ganglioside accumulation and has been

described in MPS I, MPS II, MPS III, MPS IV and MPS VIIe. In addition, due to

the high GAG concentrations in the eye, corneal clouding is seen in MPS I, MPS

IV, MPS VI and occasionally in MPS VII patientse. Co--on problems occurring

in MPS disorders include chronic ear, nose and throat infections, hearing and

vision loss, respiratory infections, airway obstruction, loss ofjoint function,

cardiomyopathy and atrial or mitral valve depositst4. Patients that display

symptoms on the severe side of the spectrum typically die due to respiratory or

heart complications caused by cardiomyopathy, valve deposits, respiratory

infections and/or airway obstructionsla. Th" treatment of MPS patients has been

focused mainly on alleviating symptoms to improve the patient's quality of life,

but recently developed enzyme replacement therapies for MPS I (laronidase),

MPS II (idursulfase) and MPS VI (galsulfase) can alleviate some of the symptoms

displayed in these disordersl5-17.



The underlying MPS pathology is due to the cellular GAG accumulation

identifiable histologically as cells displaying a foamy or ballooned appearance.

Urine excretion of accumulating non-degraded or partially degraded saccharides

is found in all known MPS disorders, except MPS IX, and identification of these

structures may assist in the diagnosis and classification of a disordere' l8' le.

Multiple GAGs may accumulate in a specific MPS disorder due to the

overlapping function of the deficient enzyme in more than one degradative

pathway. This is seen in dermatan and heparan sulfate degradation, where cr-L-

iduronidase, iduronate sulfatase and B-glucuronidase function in the degradation

of both GAGse.

1.2.2 GAG structures, distribution and synthesis

GAGs are polysaccharides that consist of repeating disaccharide units

containing either galactosamine or glucosamine sugars and glucuronic or iduronic

acid20. The sole exception is keratan sulfate that is composed of two sugars,

galactose and glucosamine2l. There are several known GAGs that are found in the

extracellular matrix (ECM) of cells including heparan sulfate, keratan sulfate,

dermatan sulfate, hyaluronan and chondroitin sulfate20. With the exception of

hyaluronan, GAGs are sulfated and can be classified based on their sulfation

patterns. As an example, chondroitin sulfate has 4 sub-classes designated A, C, D

and E based on the sulfation of the N-acetyl-galactosamine (C4 andlor C6) and

uronic acid (C2) saccharides22.



Most GAGs are synthesized as proteoglycans within the endoplasmic

reticulum and golgi apparatus of the cell and follow the secretory pathway to the

extracellular environment (Table 2¡zt,zt. proteoglycans and/or GAGs make up

the saccharide component in the ECM and can vary in their composition within

the ECM of different cells and tissues. The 3 dimensional structures of the ECM

can be determined by the proteoglycan composition and sulfation patterns and

various GAG binding proteins (Table 2). GAG degradation occurs in the

lysosome of a cell, although a large proportion of the GAG degradative process

including receptors and uptake mechanisms remain unknownls.

Table 2: GAG disaccharide composition, properties and synthesis.

GAG Disaccharide
components

Sulfation Synthesis Location

chondroitin or
chondroitin
sulfate

N-acetylgalactosamine sulfated or
non- sulfated

endoplasmic reticulum
and golgi

glucuronic acid

hyaluronan N-acetyl-D-gluco samine non-sulfated cell membrane

D-glucuronic acid non-sulfated

dermatan sulfate N-acetyl galactosamine sulfated endoplasmic reticulum
and golgi

predominantly iduronic
acid, also glucuronic acid

sulfated

heparan sulfate N-acetylglucosamine sulfated endoplasmic reticulum
and golgi

iduronic acid or
glucuronic acid

N-acetylated
or sulfated

keratan sulfate Galactose sulfated endoplasmic reticulum
and golgi

N-acetylglucosamine sulfated
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1.2.3 Mucopolysaccharidosis IX (MpS IX)

The newest MpS disorder, Mps IX, was identified in r996and has onry one

clinically described patient to datere. This is a relatively subtle Mps disorder,

where the main symptoms affect peripheral tissues and include periarticular

masses, mird short stature, a sub-mucosal creft palate and murtiple joint

abnormalities. Radiographic analysis of the patient displayed erosions of the

acetubula, a nodurar synovium and a poplitear cyst. Serum hyaluronan (hyaluronic

acid; HA) levels in this patient were elevated 36- to g4-ford compared to normal

circulating HA concentrations (25-75 ng/mr). Examination of biopsied

periarticular masses by electron microscopy revealed a rysosomal accumulation of
flocculent material in skin macrophages and fibroblasts. These vacuoles bound

Alcian Blue, suggesting an accumuration of a GAG component. The intensity of
the Alcian Blue staining decreased upon pre-treatment of sections with

hyaluronidase identifying the accumurating GAG substrate as HA.

In 1999, this disease was determined to be caused by mutations in a

hyaluronidase gene, HyALl, inrrerited in an autosomal recessive mannerra. The

patient is a compound heterozygote that contained a transversion point mutation

and a complex insertion/deletion mutation. The c. l4r2c>Apoint mutation found

in one allele, resurts in aLys26gGlu amino acid change that has been previously

shown in testicular hyaluronidase (PH-20) to result in no detectable hyaluronidase

activity2s' The second mutation idenrified is a complex c.1361_l3ggdel37insl4
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mutation that results in a frameshift of the coding sequence causing premature
termination at amino acid269. The patient contains no detectable serum

hyaluronidase activity as a resurt of these mutations. No additionar mutations
were detected in hyaru¡onidase family members, IryAL2 or HyAL3,suggesting a
deficiency of multipre hyaluronidases is not required to cause disease.

1.3 Hyaluronan

1.3.1 Saccharide composition and structure

Nearly 20 years after the initiar isoration of HA in r934by Karl Meyer, the
chemicar structure of the morecure was identified to contain repeating

disaccharide units of (Bl-a) D-glucuronic acid (p1-3) N-acetyl-D-glucosamine

(Figure r A)'6'" . The size of the porymer typicaily ranges from I 05_ 107 Da
depending on its origin2'. HA is unique among GAGs, since it is not bound to a
proteoglycan core protein, is unbranched and non_surfated. HA exists in a free
form or organized into the ECM structure. The chemicar composition of HA
allows the formation of hydrophobic and hydrophilic faces along the rarge
molecule (Figure 1B)' In solution, the axial hydrogen atoms of the saccharides
form hydrophobic faces, while the equatorial carboxyl and acetyl side chains form
a hydrophilic faces2s' This results in a secondary structure that resembles a ribbon
structure due to the conformational twisting caused by an interaction between the
hydrophobic faces. As a resurt of this structure, HA in sorution forms a random
coil that expands to filr an enorrnous vorume and gives HA its space filling
property that functions as a rubricant in the synoviar fluid of the joint2,. The
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carboxyl groups of the glucuronic acid are charged at an extracellular pH,

therefore attracting large volumes of water. This provides a cellular barrier of

hydration that is proposed to function as a mechanism to evade immune

surveillance2o-

1.3.2 Distribution and function

HA is a ubiquitously expressed macromolecule found in the ECM of all

vertebrate cells 20. The highest concentrations of HA are found in loose

connective

tissues such as the vitreous humor of the eye (140-33 g pg/g),the synovial fluid of

joint (1400-3600 pglg) and the wharron's Jelly of the umbilical cord (4100 pglg)

20' Examination of HA distribution in the rat system shows that the majority of

total body HA is found in rhe skin (50 yo) and,skeletal structures (25 %)2s.

HA binds to ECM proteins and,/or cell surface receptors termed hyaladherins.

Several hyaladherins are known including aggrecan, neurocan, brevican, inter-u-

inhibitor (Ioi) and versican. Most of these contain a Link module (proteoglycan

tandem repeat) that is involved in HA binding3'. The hyaladherins, with GAG',

form large macromolecular complexes in the ECM that can retain HA in the ECM

of cells (Figure 2). This structure when enclosed by collagen fibers in the cartilage

provides a tensile hydrated structure that can resist large weight bearing loads3O.

some hyaladherins, such as IoI, contain no link module, but can be covalently

linked to HA via an ester bond with the hydroxyl group of N-acetylglucosamine3r,

". HA is essential to the ECM formation, since digestion with hyaluronidase
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results in the loss of the pericellular coat that is re-formed by exogenous HA and

one of the hyaladherins versican33.

HA and hyaladherin interactions can provide complicated structures due to

interactions between hyaladherin molecules. This is evident in the cumulus oocy'te

complex where Iü,1, tumor necrosis factor stimulated gene-6 (TSG-6) and

pentraxin 3 (PTX3) bind each other and/or HA to generate a largely expanded

structure surrounding the developing ooc¡e34. Furthermore, IoI and ple-o-

inhibitor þoI) are crucial components of a cable-like HA that leukocytes adhere

to during chronic inflammatory conditionr"'3u'

1.3.3 Synthesis

unlike other GAGs that are made in the ER and Golgi apparatus, HA is

synthesized using uridine diphosphate (UDP) linked precursors on the cytosolic

surface of the plasma membrane through the action of hyaluronan synthases (37;

for review of synthases'8¡. There are two classes of synthases that are divided

based on the ability to extend the reducing or non-reducing termini of HA. The

majority of HA synthases, including the human synthase genes, fall into Class 1.

In this class of enzyme, both the UDP-glucuronic acid and UDP- N-acetyl-

glucosamine are added to the reducing termini and are suggested to contain only

one active site that catalyzesthe addition of the saccharide units3e. The only

known class 2 synthase to date is in Pasteurella multicoda, which catalyzes

saccharide addition at the non-reducing end of HA using two separate active

.. 40.41
SITCS
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There are three known mammarian hyaluronan synthase (HAS) isoforms,

HASr, HAS2 and HAS3a'. Th.se genes dispray - s*%similarity to each other,
yet appear to have distinct synthetic properties. In vitrooverexpression has

demonstrated that HAS3 produces HA of rower morecurar weight (105 to 106 Da)
than either F'AS I or HAS2 (2 x r's to 2x r 06;a3. This has been suppo fied in vivo
by the absence of row morecurar weight (LMw) HA in ventirator induced rung

injury in HAS3 deficient miceaa. The most important hyaluronan synthase

appears to be HAS2 since a mouse moder of deficiency resurts in embryonic

lethality due to abnormaly row HA levers (ssy"normal) that impair cardiac

morphogenesisas. In contrast, HAS3 nuil mice display a normar appearance, Iife
span and fertility44. The onry known defect is a reduced abirity to induce

inflammation, due to a lack of LM'w HA species, in a model of rung injuryaa.

HASl nulr mice have not yet been pubrished, but have been reported to be viabre
and fertile, along with mice deficient in both HASl and HAS3as,a6.

currentry, the mechanism of HA exocytosis by membrane transport has

created controversy. The HAS enzymes contain 7 transmembrane domains that
span the prasma membrane and a¡e suggested to form a pore_rike structure

assumed to be involved in HA exporta7,a8. Recently, an alternative mechanism

for HA exocytosis has been uncovered in bacteriar and mammalian ce¡s, active
transport through an ABC class of membrane transporters4e, s0. 

These export
proteins were first uncovered in streptococcus pyogenes, whereit is essential in
the formation of a virulent HA capsureae. Howeuer, an ABC transporter (MRp5)
has been identified in human fibroblasts and knockdowïl or inhibition of this
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transporter significantly reduces HA exocytosissl. This observation has generated

debate in the field about the significance of the HAS proteins in extracellular

secretion of HA and enthusiasm in uncovering the molecular mechanisms

involved between synthesis and export.

1.3.4 Turnover of IIA

GAGs, just like other components of the human body, require renewal. Due

to the structural functions of HA in different tissues and the more specialized role

in embryonic development and wound healing, HA turnover must occur through

both constitutive and regulated tumover. The majority of HA turnover occurs

through a constitutive mechanism. Estimates of constitutive HA turnover suggest

that -5 gor 113 of total body HA, is turned over dailyst. The rate of HA tumover

varies between different tissues with a halÊlife ranging from approximately I hr

to 70 days53. Tissue HA turnover occurs mainly by cellular uptake and

degradation within the lymph nodes, but also has been shown to occur by local

degradation54-s6. HA evading degradation by these mechanisms, enters the

circulation where it has a half-life of 2 % to 4 Yz mins7. Between 85 - 90 % of

circulating HA is removed in the liver, 10 o/o is removed in the kidney and only i -

2 o/o is excreted in uriness'se.

1.3.5 Cellular HA uptake and receptors for endocytosis
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Several receptors including Cluster of Differentiation 44 (CD44),Hyaluronan

Receptor for Endocytosis (HARE; also known as Stabilin-2) andlymphatic

Vessel Endothelial Receptor-1 (LYVE-1) that have been described to function in

HA endocytosis60-62. cD44 is the most constitutively expressed HA receptor,

being expressed on most cell types. It was originally believed to be the main

receptor involved in HA endocytosis until aCD44 null mouse showed only minor

phenotypic defects63. CD44 appears to function by a novel endocytic mechanism

independent of caveolae and clathrin dependent pathways6a. This pathway

requires the association of CD44 with lipid rafts in the plasma membrane, as the

disruption of palmitoylation of cysteine residues prevents this association and

inhibits HA intemalization6s. While CD44 is not essential for daily constitutive

turnover, it does play an important role in the regulated HA degradation required

for the resolution of inflammation66. This has also been supported in different

models, as CD44 null mice show aggravated reactions to inflammatory processes

in models of bone loss and collagen induced arthritis67,6s.

The two other receptors that function in HA endocytosis, LYVE-1 and HARE

display a more tissue specific expression. LyvE-1 is a transmembrane

glycoprotein first identified based on its homology to CD44 and contains a single

Link module common to hyaladherins.'. LwE-l expression is found only in

lymphatic endothelium, while HARE is expressed in sinusoidal endothelial cells

in the liver as well as within medullary sinuses of the spleen and lymph node60,62.

An LYVE-1 deficient mouse model has been generated that appears to have a

normal phenotype, although controversy exists about the phenotypic effects on
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the morphology of lymphatic vessels and interstitial lymphatic flowoe,70.

Additionally, LYVE-l null mice have normal HA serum and tissue HA contentoe.

It has recently been suggested that the function of LyvE-1 in HA endocytosis,

originally based on overexpression studies, was incorrect since HA uptake in

primary lymphatic endotheliar celrs does not change upon down_reguration of
LYVE-160'71. Therefore the rore of LyVE-r in HA uptake is currently

controversial.

HARE may be the main receptor for HA endocytosis at the present time. The

HARE receptor is expressed in liver sinusoids, medulrary sinuses of the lymph

node and venous sinusoids in the red purp of the spleen and functions via the

clathrin coated pit pathway6'' tt. HARE exists in two isoforms (3 r 5 kDa, 1g0

kDa) in humansT3' Both isoforms contain the characteristic Link module of
hyaladherins and dispray similar specificities to various GAGs73. HARE has a

binding affinity for HA, chondroitin/chondroitin sulfates and to a lesser extent

dermatan sulfate, but displays no affinity to heparan sulfate or keratan sulfate.

Despite the inability to bind heparan or keratan surfate, the affinity of HARE for
other GAGs, as weil as HA, suggests that this receptor may function as a

scavenger for GAG endocytosis' A mouse deficient in HARE will be essential in
determining its contribution HA uptake, as weil as to the uptake of other GAGs.

In addition to the known receptors for endoc¡osis, HA uptake has also been

observed to occur through alternative routes. HA uptake has been found to occur

by macropinocystosis and novel mechanisms of uptake in rat epidermar

keratinocytes.o. Additionaily, unknown routes and/o*eceptors of HA uptake
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have been described in primary lymphatic endothelial cell linesTl. Therefore, it is

likely that additional mechanisms and receptors for HA uptake may be uncovered

in the future.

1.4 Abnormalities in HA turnover

In addition to MpS IX, the onry known congenital abnormarity in HA

turnover was found in a patient that displayed a generarized thickening and

folding of the skin (OMIM#604855). Although the epidermis appeared normal in

this patient' serum HA was elevated and the dermis of the skin was thickened

with a disorganization of the collagen fibers caused by granular material that was

identified as HA7a. cultured fibroblasts display an increased HA synthase activity,

yet the serum hyaluronidase activities are normal suggesting this was due to

alterations in synthase activityT4. Investigators noted that the phenotype and

characteristics of this synthesis disorder are very similar to the well known char-

pei dog that displays a wrinkled appearance due to a generalized thickening of the

skin and demonstrated that serum HA levels are also elevated in the char_pei

breed when compared to controlsTa.

1.5 HA in health and disease

HA has been hypothesized to play a role in the proliferation, migration and

differentiation of cells during embryogenesis and,/or morphogenesis2'. The

identification of an HA-rich pericellular matrix on many migratory cells involved
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in neural tube formation, brain and limb development, and its removal upon

differentiation, suggests its importance in the proliferation and migration of these

cells during developmentTs. Further, the gener ation of Has2 null mice has clearly

established the role of HA in migration and differentiation during heart

development, where endothelial cell migration and mesenchymal transformation

are impaired due to extremery row levers of HAa5. This appears to be mediated by

Ras signaling in these cells, as endothelial migration and mesenchymal

transformation can be restored by exogenous HA or Ras expression in explant

culturesa5'76.

The role of HA in hearth and disease is becoming much broader than

originally anticipated, as alterations in HA levels have been detected in cancer,

cNS lesions, lung injury, renar injury, stroke and vascular disease (77 and for

reviewT8-81¡. In cancer, elevated HA levels have been found in the stroma of

tumors in breast carcinoma, ovarian carcinoma, prostate cancer, and non small_

cell lung adenocarcinomas, and either correlate with low survival rates or

malignancys2-86. Elevated parenchymal HA levels have also been identified in

gastric and colorectal cancers and correlate with malignanci"s*r,rr. Elevated HA

levels found in inflammatory lesions, caused by injury to the lung, kidney or liver

appear to function in the inflammatory response andJor in tissue remodeling for

rePai¡7e' 8l-ot.

The effects of HA in injury and repair appears to depend on the size of HA

and some of the known functions of HA of various sizes is shown in Figure 3.
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LMw HA is important in stimurating inflammation, as CD44nulr mice dispray

increased mortality after bleomycin induced lung injury due to impaired clearance

of LMW HA that results in persistent inflammation... LMw HA is capabre of

stimulating angiogenesis and endothelial cell migration necessary during

inflammation and its involvement in stimurating inflammatory processes is

mediated, at least in part, by signaring via Toil-like receptors that induce the

expression of inflammatory chemokines and cytokinese2,e3. High molecular

weight (HMw) HA does not stimulate angiogenesis and has been associated with

the formation of scars that can prevent regenerative mechanismser,e4. HMw HA

is suggested to inhibit the maturation and migration of regenerative cells required

for remyelination and,/ot nerve formation after spinal cord injury and in models of
multiple sclerosise5.

Yet despite the large body of knowledge indicating that HA functions in

inflammation, injury and embryogenesis, we still do not understand how the

levels of HA are regulated during normal physiologicar and pathological disease

states' In addition, HA is available in forms for use in many medical applications

for example osteoarth¡itis treatment (synvisc@ HYLAN G-F_20, Genzyme

corporation)e.' cosmetic wrinkre reduction (HYLAFORM@, McGhan Medical)e7,

and in cosmetic moisturizers to reduce the effects of aging. However, the

turnover mechanisms of HA, as weil as its cross-rinked forms being used in

various medical applications, is still not welr understood. Therefore, basic

research studying the synthesis and catabolism of HA will greatly advance our

knowledge of how the levers and morecurar weight of HA are regurated and the
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implications for the continued use

applications. This could also guide

medical and cosmetic purposes.

of cross-linked HA forms in medical

the development of HA forms to be used

1.6IIA metabolism

1.6.1 tXyaluronidases

The hyaluronidases were fìrst described in r 930 by Duran_Reynals as the

'spreading factor' that allowed the penetration of vaccines, bacterial toxins and

dyes into the skines. These enzymes cleave the þ-r,4rinkage between the N_

acetylglucosamine and the D-glucuronic acid of HA and are the only known

endoglycosidases in GAG degradation. Hyaluronidases are found in numerous

organisms ranging from simpre bacteriar organisms, such as streptoccocus

pyogenes to more complex vertebrates including humans.

Humans have six rerated hyaluronidase-like genes rocarized in two

chromosomal loci, 3p21.3 (H,ALI, H,AL2, H.AL3) and,7q3l.3 (H,AL4,

SPAMI, HyALpÐee. The human hyaruronidase genes contain approximately 40

%o amtno acid sequence identity to each other. The gene organization, structure

and similarity is preserved in the mouse system, where the genes are found on

chromosomes 9F1-9F2 and.l{2respectively (Figure 4A)roo. In the rodent

system, an additional hyaluronidase gene, Hyar5,was recently identified

downstream of spamlr\t. Hyals has only been identif,red in the rodent system to

date, and has not yet been identifìed in humans. The evolutionary rerationships

between the genes are displayed in Figure 48.

for
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l.6.l.t Hyaluronidase I

Hyaluronidase I (HYALI), even though it was only purifie d, in 1997, is one of

the best characterized hyaluronidases, second only to PH-20 (See sectionl.6.l-4).

HYALI is expressed highly in tissues important in HA turnover including the

liver, kidney and spleen, but has also been detected in most tissues examined

including the heart, lung, skin and skeletal muscle (Appendix t¡ ee. HyALI was

first purified from the blood plasma and displays an acidic pH optimum of 3.g

with little activity at a pH > 4.5t02. Although the subcellular localization of

HYALI has not been established, it is presumed to be a lysosomal enzyme due to

its acidic pH optima and the identification of lysosomal HA accumulation in the

MPS IX patient.

The crystal structure of HYAL1 has been recently characteúzed and displays

an open aB banel conformationt03. This protein displays a similar structure to the

bee venom hyaluronidase with the exception of an additional p strand within the

barrel structure and a c-terminal domainl03' 104. 
The binding cleft contains

numerous aromatic residues characteristic of saccharide binding proteins and a

catalytic site containing a DWE amino acid sequence predicted to function by an

acid-base mechanisml'a. The c-terminal domain of HyALI contains th¡ee

disulfide bonds that display a bonding pattern characteristic of the epidermal

growrh facror-like (EGF-like) domain (cl-c3, c2_c4,c5_c6)r03. This EGF_like

domain contains 26 Yo similarity to a heparin-binding domain of an EGFJike

growth factor, is found in all mammalian hyaluronidases and is suggested to

function as a protein-protein interaction sitel03. However, further investigations
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are required to determine the varidíty of this hypothesis and the significance of
this domain.

7.6.1,2 Hyaluronidase 2

Hyaruronid ase 2 (HyAL2) hasthe broadest expression profire of a, the
hyaluronidases' being expressed in all tissues with the exception of the brainee. In
xenopus laevis, ectopic overexpression of Hyar2 dec¡eases HA and disrupts
pfoper vitelrine vesser formation, suggesting the importance of Hyal2 in
regurating HA for this processt0'. H'AL2 has two known forms, a sorubre
Iysosomar fomr and a membrane associated grycosyrphosphatidyrinositol 

(GpÐ
anchored form. The sorubre enzymehas an acidic pH optima and degrades HMw
HA into 201<Dafragmenrsr06. The Gpl-anchored form of HyAL2 (G'I_H'AL2)
was initially identified due to its involvement in the pathogenesis of a Jaagsiekte
sheep Retrovirusr0t' GPI-HYAL2 is thought to be active extraceilurarry through
the interaction berween GpI-HyA L2, cD44and a Na*/H* exchanger (NHEI) to
create a slightry acidic microenvironmentr0s. This extraceturar activityhas been
supported in studies using cellular overexpression or celr-free systems where GpI_
HYAL2 displays a pH optimum between 6.0 and 7.0t0s .The interaction between
GPI-HYAL2 and cD44appears to be essentiar for extraceilurar enzymatic
activity in both studiesr0s' r0e. whether the activity of GpI-H yAL2can 

be
produced through interactions with other HA receptors remains to be determined.
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1.ó.1.3 Hyaluronidase 3

HYAL3 disprays a broad, arbeit row, expression profire being expressed in
most tissues'10' Human HYAL3 expression is highest in the brain and the testes,
however the mouse also displays high Hyat3expression within high turnover
tissues such as the liver and kidneyee, r00. 

The activity of HyAL3 is currently
controve¡sial' It was originalry reported to contain acidic activityilr, howeuer
recent studies have been unable to verify thist0e.ll2.

1,6-1.4 Additionar hyaruronidase genes HYAL4, HyAL5, spAMl and HyALpI

There are severar additional genes within the hyaruronidase gene family that
have amore restricted expression profile and are ress rikery to function in
constitutive HA degradation. The sperm Adhesion Morecule r (spAMl)gene is
the best characterized hyaruronidase gene due to its rore in fertilization13.

SPAMI encodes aPH-20 protein that is found in two forms, a soluble acid active
form and a neutrally active Gpl-anchored form found on the sperïn headr 14, r r5.

PH-20 has three known functions including cumurus cell dispersal, ca2*-induced
signaling and zona pellucida bindingr'6. Mice deficient in ph-20 are fertile despite
a reduced capability for sperm to penetrate the oocyte cumulus rayerrT .
unexpectedry, hyaluronidase activity was detected in ph-20 deficient sperïn
suggesting other genes may compensate in fertilizationrrT.

The remaining genes, HyALpI, H.AL4 and, Hyar.in mice, have littre
information known about their function and/or activity. Hyat|is found
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downstream of spaml on ch¡omosome 642 and has only been identified in the

rodent system to date. Hyar5 disprays a broad pH activity range þH a.5 and 7 .5)

and is suggested to compensate for Ph-20 in the fertilization of spaml null mice
r0r' rr8' IIyALpr is an expressed pseudogene that contains a 2g bp deletion that

causes a frameshift resurting in premature stop codonsee. This deretion appears to

have occurred recently in the evorution of this gene, as the mouse gene contains

no mutation and is predicted to encode a 57 kDìaproteinr,e. The ability of mouse

HyalPl to degrade HA is currently controversiar due to opposing in vivo and. in
vitro studieslls' 120. very littre is known about HyAL4,but it has been suggested

to be a chondroitinaseee.

1.6.2 Exoglycosidases

There are two exoglycosidases that remove terminal saccharides from the non-

reducing end of HA, the B-hexosaminidase (HEX) isoenzymes and p-

glucuronidase' The B-hexosaminidase isoenzymes function to remove the terminal

N-acetyl glucosamine and N-acetyl galactosamine residues of GAG substrates.

There are two major p-hexosaminidase isoenzymes, HEXA and HEXB. HEXB is
composed of two B-subunits encoded by the gene HEXB. while HEXA is

comprised of one u-subunit encoded by gene HEXAand one B_subunit. These

enzymes may function in GAG degradation, since mice with a HexB deficiency

have been reported to contain Arcian brue positive materiar in the brain and

visceral organs, and mice deficient in both HexA and HexB dispray MpS_rike

symptomsl2t' 122.
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The second exoglycosidase, B-glucuronidase, is encoded by the GUSB gene

and removes the terminal D-glucuronic acid saccharide. A B-glucuronidase

deficiency causes a severe mucopolysaccharidosis, MPS VII, due to its essential

function in the degradation of dermatan, heparan and chondroitin sulfatese. A

mouse model of deficiency has been available since 1989 and displays features

typical of MPS vII, including severe short stature, decreased limb length,

hepatosplenomegaly and facial and skeletal dysmorphisml23. while the

exoglycosidases are known to remove terminal saccharide structures, their exact

contribution to HA degradation remains to be determ ined,. In vitro activity assays

of the exoglycosidases suggest that the enzymes are capable of degrading high

molecular weight HA, albeit at eruymatic rates far lower than the

hyaluronidases ''0.

1.6.3 Model of constitutive HA degradation

A proposal has emerged that suggests the hyaluronidases function in concert

in HA catabolismee. within this model (Figure 5), HYAL2 initiates HA

degradation at the cell surface to produce 20 kDa fragments that are endocltosed

by known receptors. The endocytic vesicles are directed to the lysosome, where

degradation of these fragments continues through the combined actions of

HYALI and the exoglycosidases. This has been supported by studies that have

identified extracellular HA degradation by HYAL2r08't0e. Th" role of other

hyaluronidases within this model remains to be determined.
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1.7 ÉIYAL1 in cancer

The hyaluronidases and hyaluronan have been implicated in disease

progression in many types of cancer (for reviewTs). Elevated levels of HyALI

have been identified in head and neck tumors, bladder cancer and prostate

cancerl25-I27. As a result, hyaluronidase activity can be detected in the urine of

patients with G2 or G3 bladder carcinoma and in the saliva of patients with head

and neck cancerl26''28. This increase in urine hyaluronidase, along with urinary

excretion of small HA fragments, is diagnostic for bladder cancer and can be used

to determine tumor gradel2s' "e . rn addition, levels of tumor HA and HyAL I can

serve as prognostic indictors of recurrence in prostate can.er86. Expression of

HYALl in orthotopic models of prostate and bladder cancer promotes tumor

vascularization, tumor lymph node metastasis and/or surrounding tissue

invasionl30-132. However, the mechanism by which HyALi and HA promote

tumor growth remains controversial, but appears to be dependent on both HA and

hyaluronidase levelsl3t-t35. More work remains to be done to understand the roles

of HA and hyaluronidases in cancer.

1.8 Animal models

Animal models of disease are being used with increasing frequency due to

their importance in understanding disease progression and identifying treatment

options' Within lysosomal storage disorder research, murine models of MpS I

have shown that the primary clinical characteristic of patients is skeletal
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deformities and that substrate accumuration reading to neurorogicar symptoms
may occur over timer36. Animar moders of murtipre surfatase deficiency, Mps
IIIA and Mps w have identified that parhogenic inflammatory reactions
contribute to joint dysfunction and/orthat impaired autophagy contributes to
neuronar deathr3T't". Ho*"uer, one of the most important uses of murine moders
has been in determining the effectiveness of enzyme repracement, substrate
deprivation and gene therapy as treatment options for rysosomar storage
disorders I 3e_t43.

The mouse as a moder system has many benefits over other animar moders in
examining the function of a gene. Large numbers of animars can be generated in
a rerativery short period of time, since mice are reproductively fertile by
approximatery 6 weeks of age and the gestationar time is between 19_20 daystoa.
In addition, mice can be bred to a different genetic background and the typical
Iifespan of a mouse is much shorter (1.5 - 2.Syears) than larger animarsras.
Therefore, the experimentar advantage to the mouse system is that a genetic
deficiency can be studied on different genetic backgrounds and over the entire
lifespan to determine how gene function is impacted over time and by genetic
variation.

specificalry, a mouse moder of Hyarl deficiency courd identifr key
characteristics associated with Mps IX, celrs and tissues where HA accumurates
and be used to study pathogenic mechanisms of disease. Given that onry one
MPS 

'' 
patient has been described to date, it is tikery that patients are being

misdiagnosed or missed at clinical presentation. The thorough characterjzation of
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a mouse moder may identify the main symptoms associated with disease thus
leading to the diagnosis of additional patients. while the rore of Hyar r in tissue
HA turnover has not been determined to date, a mouse moder of deficiency can
identifr cells where Hyall function is essential to HA turnover and identification
of cellurar sites of storage can suggest the rocarization of Hya, in the cer. A
mouse moder of Hyarl defìciency can be used in the future to determine the
effectiveness of therapeutic strategies and given the rore of HA tumover essentiar
in various inflammatory processes, can be used to study pathogenic mechanisms
of disease or injury where regulation of HA levels is necessary, Thus the creation
of a mouse moder of Hyat deficiency wit greatly advance research through the
past difficurties in studying the rore of Hyarl in HA turnover, as we, as
understand and identify the MpS IX disease characteristics and pathogenesis.

1.9 Thesis objectives and hypotheses

The objectives of my phD thesis resea¡ch were:

a) to generate, characteri ze andcompare the phenotype of a murine moder of
MpS IX to the human disease.

b) to identifr tissues where Hyarl is essentiar to HA degradation.
c) to identifu candidate compensatory and redundant genes to Hyarin HA

degradation.

My hypotheses were that aHyarr deficient mouse wourd moder the human
lysosomal storage disorder Mps IX, HA wourd accumurate in high tumover
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tissues and that a deficiency of additional hyaluronidases and/or exoglycosidases

was not necessary for disease production.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
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All chemicals used were from Sigma-Aldrich or Fisher Scientific unless

otherwise specified.

2.1 Bacterial media preparation

All bacterial cultures were grown in Miller's Luria Broth (LB), low salt LB

(lnvitrogen) or on LB agar plates (Invitrogen) that were made according to the

manufacturer's instructions. For agar plates containing antibiotic, the media was

cooled to approximately 5OoC prior to the addition of ampicillin (100 ¡rglml) and

poured into Petri dishes.

SOC media (8.5 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl,2o/o bacto-tryptone [Difco],0.25Yo

bacto-yeast extract [Difco]) was supplemented with sterile 0.01 M MgCl2 and 0.02 M

glucose, aliquoted and stored at -20oC until use.

2.2 Transformation of plasmid DNA

Electroporation of plasmid DNA or ligation mixture was performed using an

Electro Cell Manipulator 600 (BTX Inc.) according to the manufacturer's

instructions.

2.2.1 P r eparation of electrocompetent cells

Glycerol stocks of DHl0B (F- mcrA, L,(mrr- åsÆ.MS- mcrBC) qS\lacZLMIS

A,lacX74 recAI endAl araDL39 L(ara,leu) galK\''rpsL nupG), DH5o (F-
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gg,raczarvll 5 a(taczy A-argF) ur6g rec'T endAl hsd*l7 (ft,, mu+) phoA sup,44
L- th¡-| grAg6 rerLl)or GM2t63 (F- dam-r3;.Tn g dcm_6 hsdR2 reuB6 his_4 thi_I
ara-I4 racy. garK2 garT22 xyr-S mtr-t rpsLl3'6 ronA3r tsx_7g supE44McrA_McrB)
E'cori bacteriar cets were streaked on a LB agar prate and incubated ovemight at
37oc' A single colony was inoculated into 3 mr of LB and grown overnight at 37oc
with shaking' This starter culture was diluted 11400 andgrown in low salt LB broth
at 370c with shaking unt' it reached an oD666 between 0.5 and l.0 (approximatery I
x I0r0 cells)' Bacterial cells were pelleted at 4000x g for I5 min at 4oc. To wash the
bacterial cells of residual salts, the bacteriar cel peilet was resuspended in 1 vorume
of sterile ice cold double distilled water. cells were coilected againbycentrifugation
at 4000 x g for 15 min at 4oc' washing and pelleting of bacteriar ce¡s was repeated
twice using decreasing volumes of sterile ice cold double distilled water, 0.5 volumes
and 0'02 volumes respectively' Bacterial cells were resuspended in 0..,2vorumes of
cold sterire 10%o glyceror, ariquoted, frozen on dry ice and stored at _g00c untir use.

2.2.2 Electroporation

An ariquot of erectrocompetent DHl0B, DH5a or GM2 163 E.coticers was
rhawed on ice prior to use. prasmid DNA (1 ng) or ligation mix (1 pr) was mixed with
the electrocompetent cets and erectroporated using a sterile cord I rrun gap
electroporation cuvette (BTX) according to recommended conditions (2.5
kv/Resistance high vortage, 129 ohntresistance, r.3 kv charging vortage). After
electroporation' 960 pl ofpre-warmed Soc media was added and celrs were ailowed
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to recover for I hr at 370C- Either 50 ¡rr, 100 pr or 200p1 of curture was prated onto a
LB agar plate containing ampicillin (100 pglml) and incubated ovemig ht at 37oc.

2.3 plasmid DNA isolation

2.3.1 Small scale

Isoration of prasmid DNA was performed using a modified arkarine lysis
method 146't47. prasmids were grown in DH',B, DH5a or GM2163 E.cori cers.
single coronies were inocurated into 3 mr of LB media containing r00 pglmr of
ampicillin and grown for either 8 hrs or overnight at3Tocwith shaking. Harf of the
bacteriar culture, 1.5 mr, was peileted by centrifugation and the supernatant was
discarded' cet petets were resuspended in r00 ¡ir of GTE sorution (50 mM grucose,
25 mM Tris-cl pH 8'0, l0 mM EDTA, 0.1 ¡rglmt RNaseA) and incubated for 5 min
at room temperature' Resuspended cells were mixed with 200 ¡rl of lysis solution
(0'2 N NaoH, 1% sDs) and incubated for 5 min on ice. After lysis, r50 ¡rl of
neutralization sorution (5 M potassium acetate [pH 4.g]) was added and thoroughry
mixed to precipitate genomic DNA, proteins and ceil debris. precipitates were
pelleted by centrifugation at ¡oom temperature for 3 min and the supernatant was
colrected' plasmid DNA was precipitated in 0.g mr of g'%oethanor for 20min at _

800c and peteted by centrifugation for 5 min at room temperature. After the
supernatant was discarded, plasmid DNA was washed with 500 pl of 7'%ethanol
prior to centrifugation for 3 min' The pellet was air-dried and resuspended in 50 pl of
sterile double distilled water.
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2.3,2 Large scale

For rarge scale prasmid isoration, bacteria were inoculated from a 50%o

glycerol stock into 3 ml of LB media and grown for g hrs at 3Tocwith shaking. The
starter curture was d'uted 1/500 0r 1/1000into 25 mr of LB broth containing
ampicillin (100 ¡tg/Pl) and incubated overnig ht at 3Tocwith shaking. Bacteriar cers
were pelleted by centrifugation at 5000 x g for I5 min at 4oc andresuspended in l0
mr of pt buffer (50 mM Tris-cr pH g.0, t 0 mM EDTA, 100 ¡tg/¡tlRNase A). To lyse
cells, an equal vorume of p2 buffer (200 mM NaoH, r% sDs) was added to the
suspension, mixed gently and incubated for 5 min at room temperature. Genomic
DNA' proteins and ceil debris were precipitated with 10 ml of cord p3 buffer (3.0 M
potassium acetate tpH 5'5])' The lysate mixture was poured into a QlAfilter cartridge
(Qiagen Inc.), incubated for r 0 min and filtered into a eiagen_tip 100 corumn pre_
equilibrated with 4 mr of QBT buffer (750 mM Nacr, 50 mM Mops pH 7.0, 15%
isopropanor,0.r5yo Triton x-l00). The corumn was washed twice with r0 mr of ec
buffer (1'0 M Nacr, 50 mM Mops pHT.0,r5% isopropanor) and prasmid DNA was
eluted with 5 mr of QF buffer (r.25 MNacr, 50 mM Tris-cl pHg.5,15%
isopropanol)' Eluted prasmid DNA was precipitated with 3.5 mr of isopropanol and
pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 min at 40c. The peret was washed
with700/o ethanor' centrifuged at r0,000 x g for 10 min, air-dried and resuspended in
sterile double distilled water.

2'3'3 Large scare prasmid isoration for embryonic stem (Es) ce, transfection
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For a large scale culture, 100 ml of culture was prepared following the

approach described in section 2.3.2. Bacterial cells were pelleted by centrifugation at

5000 x g for 15 min at 4oC and resuspended in 20 ml of P1 buffer. Cell lysis and

removal of cell components was performed as described in section 2.3.2using2Q ml

of P1, P2 and P3 buffer. The lysate was poured into a QlAf,rlter cartridge (Qiagen

Inc.), incubated for 10 min at room temperature and filtered into a new 50 ml conical

tube. The filtrate was treated with 5 ml of endotoxin removal buffer for 30 min on ice

to remove endotoxins and applied to a Qiagen-tip 500 column pre-equilibrated with 4

ml of QBT buffer. The column was washed twice with 30 ml of ec buffer and

plasmid DNA was eluted with 15 ml of QF buffer. Plasmid DNA was precipitated

with 10.5 ml of isopropanol and pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 min at

4oC. The supematant was removed and pellet washed with7)%oethanol prior to

centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 10 min. Plasmid DNA was air-dried and resuspended

in sterile endotoxin-free water (Invitrogen).

2.4 Quantitation of nucleic acids

DNA and RNA absorbances were determined at 260 nmin a 1 ml cuvette

using a Pharmacia BiotechUltraspec 1000 spectrophotometer. DNA and RNA

concentrations were determined by the formulae:

[DNA]: Absorbance at260 nm x 50 p,glmlx dilution factor

[RNA]: Absorbance at260 nm x 40 pglm1 x dilution factor

RNA purity was assessed by determining the absorbance at280 nm and calculating

the A26s¡2ssratio.
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2.5 Ethanol precipitation

DNA was precipitated by adding 0.1 vorumes of 3 M sodium acetate (pH a.s)
and2'5 volumes of 95% ethanor, thoroughry mixing and incubating at _g,oc for 30
min' DNA was pelleted by centrifugation and washed with7v%oethanol. The pelret
was air-d¡ied and resuspended in buffer or doubre distilred water.

2.6 Restriction enzyme digestion

Restriction er',yme digests were carried out by adding DNA (0.5 pg for crone
screening, 5-10 pg for vecto¡ or insert preparation ,40 ttgfor targeting construct
lineafization,2-3 pg for genomic DNA) into 20or r 00 pr of restriction enzyme
¡eaction buffer and incubated with r}-2|units of restriction enzymeat the
recommended temperature for 3 hrs. Restriction enzymedigestion times varied when
necessary to ensure comprete digestion of DNA. Doubre or tripre enzymedigests
were performed as described above in a reaction buffer compatibre with a¡ enzymes
used' A rist of enzymes and specific reaction conditions used is given in Tabre 3.

Table 3: Restriction

targeting constructs,

enzymes and conditions

probes and verifÏcation

in generating or screening of IIyølI

of targeting events.

Cleavage Sit. ¡9

GACN/I\INGTC
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EcoRI G/AATTC
XbaIE"-E

EcoRI 370C'l/Õ'r. Noi_ /vrö.\J¿ì
I C/TCGAG
A/GATCT

-

A/AGCTT-___-____
CAITATG
CTGCM
nc/ccA-
/]/'r¿-F-¡;-

NEB2- 37"C YesNEB3 37"C YesNEB3fllndlll
NdeI
Pril.--
M*I-
S.n-.--

J7"C YesNEB2 37"C NoNEB2 37"C No
NEB3
ñ83

37"C Yes
3'/"C Yes

NotI
v¡ r v\J.ôa\_
.'r-=--lat^;À NEB3 3'/"C YesNEB3

ñÈBA
¡rpauùDIl GGGCC/C-

sîlgqgqq

J /-C Yes
370C Yes¡coKV/pflFI

vnr/¿\lL

s+çI+Ha]q
NEB 4 J /-C Yesrn¡r¡HmdIII

mcrßãlr-
vrrurr/1\1\Li I u
A/AGCTT NEB4 3'/"C No
(1'I-f r-
"^\v:L)/\Lrl)'AU
G/TCGAC*
GGTÀCrc-
C/TCGAG

NEB3 J /"C Yesr\pnl/xhoI
NEBl J /-C Yes

NdeI/Xbal
370c

,.-¡rrff\lU
T/CTAGA
nãi;;=:

NEB2
Yes

1\OU/òall
vv¡ t _¡L\_L(JU
G/TCGAC

NEB3 J /-C Yes
lvrscvNael

SfiEflIrI

-|.-l-/'l

NEBI
GCC/GGC
l. l¡î¡-¡nr n ^

37"C Yes
v vv\,1\1\l\l\/l\(iGCC
,AC(A,c)/lA.clcT* NEB2 37"C

:ztc

Yes
^uau^kol 'Tl^'r

C/TCGAG
ry'rã;-;;

NEB2
IES

oausspt/EcoRI

AAT/ATT

-GlAATTC

NEB3 J /'C Yes

f \II nossihlo
uss recognrzedby the restr lctlon endonuclease a.e giuen inbrackets.

2'7 Preparation of vector and inserts for brunt-end ligation
2'7.1 Filling in 5' overhangs of vector and insert DNA
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vector and insert DNA were ethanor precipitated and resuspended in ix
Buffer 2 Qrlew England Bioìabs) supplemented with 33 ¡rM dNTps. one unit of
DNA polymerase I (Klenow; New Engrand Biolabs) was added per pg of DNA and
incubated for 15 min at room temperature. Klenow was heat inactivated at 65oc for
20 min and the reaction was stored at -200cunt' further use.

2.7.2 Removal of 3' overhangs from vector DNA

After restriction enzyme digestion, vector DNA was ethanor precipitated and
resuspended in lx Thermopor reaction buffer cNew Engrand Biolabs). The 3,
overhangs were removed by adding 1-2 units of vent DNA porymerase (New
England Biorabs) and incubating at 720c for20 min. After removar of the ends, the
vector DNA was separated by agarose ger erectrophoresis and ger purified as
described in sections 2.g and,2.9.

2.7.3 Dephosphorylation of vector ends

vector DNA was ethanor precipitated and resuspended in lx Buffer 3 $rew
England Biolabs)' varying amounts of calf intesrinal alkarine phosphatase (clp; New
England Biolabs) was added to vector DNA to yierd a finar concentration of 0.5
units/pg of DNA. The mixture was incubated for I h¡ at37'c.vector DNA was
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and ger purified as described in sections 2.g
and2.9.
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2'8 Separation of nucreic acids by agarose ger erectrophoresis

Agarose gels of 0'8% - 2'T%were used depending on the size of the expected
DNA fragments' Electrophoresis grade agarose (Invitrogen) was dissolved in 100 ml
of lX TAE (40 mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM EDTA) or rX TBE (90 mM Tris_b orate,2
mM EDTA) by heating for 2 min at full power in a microwave oven. After cooring to
approximately 500c' ethidium b¡omide (0.5 ¡rglml) was added to allow visualization
of DNA and the mixture was poured into a horizontar ger tray. To size DNA
fragments, 0.5 pg of r kb ladder (Invitrogen, Fermentas or New Engrand Biorabs)
was used as a molecular weight marker. DNA sampres or morecurar weight markers
were mixed with roading dye to give a finar concentration of 0.04 % bromophenor
blue, 0.04 %o xyrene cyanol, 5 %o grycerol and loaded into agarose ger weils. DNA
was separated by size using a horizontal electrophoresis chamber at a constant vortage
between 50-115v' Ethidium bromide/DNA comprexes were visualized by uv right.

For RNA separation, 0.go/o or 1.00/o agarose gels were used for alr
experiments' RNase-free agarose LE (Ambion) was dissolved in 100 ml of ix BprE
buffer (300 mM Bis-Tris, 100 mM pipes, 10 mM EDTA) by hearing for 2 min ar fu'
power in a microwave oven. After atowing the ger mix to coor to 50oc, the ger was
poured into a horizontar ger tray. To size RNA samples, a ssRNA radder oiew
England Biorabs) was used as a morecular weight marker. Sampres or morecurar
weight markers were mixed with an equar volume of NorthernMax_Gry sample
Ioading dye (Ambion), containing ethidium bromide, and heated at 50oc for 30 min.
Sampies were loaded into agarose gel weils and electrophoresis was performed at 5
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v/cm in a horizontar ger erectrophoresis chamber in rx B'TE. Ethidium
bromide/RNA complexes were visua lizedbyUV light.

2.9 Gel isolation of DNA

DNA was isolated from agarose gels using Geneclean Ilr (Mp Biomedicals),
QlAquick (eiagen Inc.) or eIAEx II (eiagen Inc.) kits according to the
manufacturer's recommendations. Alr sampres were separated by agarose ger
electrophoresis and the desired bands cut from the agarose ger after uv visuari zatjon.
The gel pieces were weighed and converted to volumes using the approximation 0.1
mg: 0'l ml' For the Geneclean iII kit, 3 volumes of NaI solution was added to the
mixture and incubated at 550c for 5 min to dissorve the agarose ger. To bind DNA,
EZ-Glassmilk sorution was added and a,owed to bind to DNA for 5 min at room
temperature' Ez-GlassMilk and DNA complexes were pelleted by centrifugation for
30 s and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was washed twice in NEWwash
solution' centrifuged for 10 s and air-dried. DNA was eluted by resuspending the
pellet in water and centrifuging for 30 s. The supernatant was corected and DNA
quantitated by comparison to known quantities of size standards (Gibco I kb radder)
using ethidium bromide visualization after separation by agarose ger erectrophoresis.

A simirar procedure was used with the elAquick kit using a eG agarose
dissolution buffer and a l0 min incubation at 500c. For DNA fragment sizes >4 kb, 1
volurne of isopropanor was added to the dissorution buffer to arow DNA binding
priorto apprication of the sampre to the QiAquick corumn. The corumn was washed
once wirh QG buffer (Qiagen Inc.) and twice with pE buffer (Qiagen Inc.). During
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the wash steps, flow through material was discarded after I min centrifugations. The

column was dried using a final 1 min centrifugation and DNA was eluted from the

column with 50 ¡rl of EB buffer (Qiagen Inc.) or double distilled water (pH 8.0).

The QIAEX II kit (Qiagen Inc.) had a similar procedure to those above, but

with unique buffers for dissolution and the first wash. The addition of the binding

beads, QIAEXII suspension mix, occurred prior to a 10 min incubation at 5OoC to

allow simultaneous agarose gel dissolution and DNA binding. In addition, 2 volumes

of water were added to the dissolution buffer for DNA fragments >4 kb and samples

were spun to pellet QIAEXII/DNA complexes. Wash supematants were discarded

and the resulting pellet was air-dried. DNA was eluted by resuspension in 20 ¡rl of 10

mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.5) using recommended incubation temperatures, centrifuged for 30

s and the supernatant was collected into a micro-centrifuge tube.

2.10 Ligation

All ligation reactions were performed using a 1:1 or a 3:1 insert to vector

molar ratio with a starting vector DNA concentration of 100 ng. Vector and insert

DNA was isolated from agarose gels and DNA was added to lx T4 DNA ligase

buffer CNew England Biolabs) with 40 units of T4 DNA ligase Qrlew England

Biolabs). The ligation reaction mixture was incubated for 2 hrs or overnight at room

temperature.

2.11 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification
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DNA was amplified from a PAC (Pl artificial chromosome) clone (452D10)

containing the Hyall, Hyø12 and Hyal3 gene regions, R1 ES cell genomic DNA or
mouse tail genomic DNA. Genomic DNA or pAC 452Dr0 DNA (i00 ng) was

added to the pcR reaction mixture (i00 ng forward primer, 100 ng reverse primer,

0'2 mM dNTps, 2.5 units Taq DNA porymerase [Invitrogen], 20 mM Tris_cr [pH
8'41, 50 mM Kcr , 1.5 mM Mgcl2) to make the finar vorume to 50 ¡rr. For TA
cloning of PcR products, a high fidelity EasyA cloning porymerase enzyme

(stratagene) was used in the pcR reaction mixture (100 ng forward, r 00 ng reverse

primer, 0.2 mM dNTps, 2.5 units Easy-A High Fiderity croning enzyme,lx Easy A
PCR buffer containing 2 mMMgCl2).

PCR reaction mixes, and a negative control containing no temprate, were

overlaid with mineral oil and amplified using either a perkin Elmer Thermal cycler
or a MJ Research Minicycler. PCR cycling conditions were optimized based on the

individual primer pairs. Annearing temperatures, erongation times, Mgcr2

concentrations and Taq DNA porymerase units were artered as necessary upon

optimization.
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Table 4: Forward and reverse primers used for PCR amplification.

Forward Primer

5t---3t

Forward
Primer
Location

Reverse Primer

5t---+3t

Reverse
Primer
Location

Produc
t Size

wPG 36s
gctactgagtctgcacttgtgc

Region
between
Hyall/
Hyal2

wPG 332
ctg g ac g gttct gtgttcatga
ûûbb

Hyall exon 1 3.2kb

wPG 376
ct g acttctc a ggactggc agt
cattgctggcgcccacggt

Hyall exon
2 mutagenic
primer

wPG 377
ggtgttcagtgtgtgcag

Hyall exon 4 1.5 kb

wPG 379
cgccagcttctaagctg

Hyall exon
2

wPG378
Ttgaaggccaccgtgggcgc
caagcaatgactgccagtcc
tcctgag

Hyall exon 2
mutagenic
primer

1.0 kb

wPG 379
cgccagcttctaagctg

Hyall exon
I

wPG 377
ggtgttcagtgtgtgcag

Hyall exon 4 2.5 kb

wPG 367
agctg gcctctgglgc aagga

tct

Hyal2 exon
4

wPG 368
gcacaagtgcagactcagta
gc

Intergenic
region
between
Hyall/Hyal2

340 bp

\ryPG 342
t g g attc c ac c tgtaggcc gg

agcf

Fus2 exon2 wPG 343
caggcagcttgggaactgg
gagctc

Fus2 exon2 440 bp

wPG 379
cgccagcttctaagctg

Hyall exon
1

\ryPG 617
atcgccttctatcgcctt

Neo coding
region

t.0 kb

wPG 618
gtcatagccgaatagcctct

Neo coding
region

\ryPG 198
agctgc actggtcac gttctc

Hyall exon 4 1.3 kb

wPG 610
cttg gtg gagagag gctattc

Neo coding
region

wPG 611
aggtgagatgacaggagatc

Neo coding
region

270 bp

wPG 612
ctgggacagcaaggacallt

Hyall exon
2

wPG 613
cagtgctgcaggcaaataaa

Hyall exon 2 340 bp

wPG 182
tttc c aa g g ct ctaac atgac

Hyall exon
2

wPG 198
agctgcactg gtcac gttctc

Hyall exon 4 900 bp

wPG 199
ctggagcacgcctgggggag

Hyall exon
a
J

wPG 198

agctgcactggtcacgttctc
Hyall exon 4 160 bp

wPG 190
tgccctacgtccagatcttc

Hyall exon
2

\ryPG 198
agctgc act gglc ac gttctc

Hyall exon 4 200 bp
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2.12T^ cloning of PCR amplification products

PCR products were TA cloned into a pCR2.1 vector using the Original TA

Cloning kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. PCR products

were purified from agarose gels and quantitated by ethidium bromide intensity in

comparison with known amounts of size standards from the Gibco 1 kb ladder.

Vector DNA (50 ng) was ligated at a 7:1 (insert: vector) ratio ovemight at 14oC. The

ligation mix was transformed into INVoF- (F I endA,l r e c Al hs dR17(r¡-,m¡-)søpE44thi-

lgyrAg6relÃ1380lacz\M15L(lacZY A-argI)U169À- chemically competent E.coli

bacterial cells.

2.13 Sequencing

Automated sequencing using the Sanger method was performed at The Centre

of Applied Genomics (Toronto, ON) using an ABI 3730XL instrument.

2.14 Phenol : chloroform purification of Hyall targeting constructs

Linearized Hyall targeting constructs were thoroughly mixed with an equal

volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and centrifuged at room

temperature for 3 min. Avoiding the interface, the aqueous phase was removed and

mixed with an equal volume of chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24:l). Organic phases

were back extracted with either 100 or 200 pl of TE buffer and the aqueous phase was

pooled. Linearized DNA was ethanol precipitated and resuspended in endotoxin free

water (Invitrogen) to a final concentration of I pglp,l.
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2.15 Mouse ES cell transfection

All cell culture reagents were from Invitrogen unless indicated otherwise.

2.15.1ES cell lines used for targeting

A Rl ES cell lineras was used for the targeting of the pHyall Neo/TK

construct. The R1 ES cell line was derived from the inner cell mass of blastocyst

embryos of a chinchlllaCl2glsv x agouti Cl29lSv-CP mouse mating.

A D3H ES cell line was used for the pHyal I Ê-geo targeting construct. The

D3H ES cell line was sub-cloned from the original D3 ES cell line (129S2/SvPas)to8

and was a kind gift from Dr. Geoff Hicks (University of Manitoba).

2.15.2 Mitoticatly inactivated mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) celts

Mitomycin C treated Neo resistant MEF cells were supplied by the Samuel

Lunenfeld Institute for use in culturing the Rl ES cell line. Neomycin resistant

primary MEF cells used for irradiation were a kind gift of Dr. Geoff Hicks

(University of Manitoba). Primary neomycin resistant MEF cells were grown in

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) containing l0o/o fetal bovine serum

(FBS), 1 mM sodium pyravate, 2 mM Glutamax, 50U/ml penicillin and 50 u/ml

streptomycin in a 150 mm tissue culture dish. Upon attaining confluence, cells were

dissociated with 0.05% trypsin and divided into 5 additional 150 mm tissue culture

dishes. At confluence, MEF cells were collected by trypsinization with 0.05 % trypsin

and neutralizationwith 1 volume of DMEM, pelleted by centrifugation and
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resuspended in DMEM. Cells were counted prior to inadiation with 3000 rads of y

inadiation for I 1.6 min (Cancercare Manitoba). After irradiation, MEF cells were

collected by centrifugation and frozen at a concentration 2x706 cells/ml in freezing

media (50% FBS, IZYo dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) in supplemented DMEM).

2.I5.3 Culturing conditions

ES cell lines were grown in DMEM Ø5 glL high glucose) containing 0.1 mM

non-essential amino acids , I mM sodium pyravate, 0.1 mM B-mercaptoethanol, 2

mM L-glutamine, 50U/ml penicillin and 50 U/ml streptomycin, 15% ES cell quality

fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Hyclone, Cansera) and 1000 U/ml leukemia inhibitory

factor (LIF) at 37oC with 5Yo COz. ES cells were maintained on MEF cells that had

been mitotically inactivated using y irradiation or mitomycin C treatment. The R1 ES

cell lines were grown on 0.lo/o gelatin during drug selection. For selection, ES cell

media was supplemented with Geneticin (G418) at 150 pglml -250 pglml. A 2 mM

concentration of gangcyclovir was used for negative selection in the pHyall Neo/TK

targeting. G418 concentrations of 2.0 mg/ml were used for selection of putative

Hyall -/- ES cell lines.

2.15.4 Transfection

ES cells were harvested 2 days after the last passage at approximately 80%;o

confluence using0.25o/o trypsin. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation and

resuspended in ES cell electroporation buffer (Specialty Media) at a concentration of
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7 x l06cells/ml. DNA (20-40 ¡^tg) was mixed with 0.8 ml of ES cells in a pre-cooled

mm gap electroporation cuvette and electroporated using 250 V and 500 pF.

Approximately 2.8 x 106 cells were plated per 100 mm tissue culture dish and ES

cells were allowed 1-2 days to recover prior to the addition of selective media.

2.15.5 Cell freezing

ES cells were harvested with 0.25% trypsin, centrifuged, washed with

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) without Ca2* or Mg2* and resuspended at 5 x 106

cells/ml in l}Yo FBS, l0% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 80% DMEM containing all

supplements. Cryovials were placed at -80oC and frozen slowly with an approximate

temperature change of 1oC/min. Additionally, 96 well plates containing putatively

positive ES cell lines were frozen by trypsinization, resuspension and neutralization

with DMEM and addition of an equal volume of ES cell freezing media (20% FBS,

20% DMSO,600/0 DMEM containing all supplements). A thin layer of sterile mineral

oil was overlaid in the wells and plates were wrapped in an insulating pad to allow

slow cooling. The 96 well plates were stored at -80oC until putatively positive ES cell

lines were thawed.

2.15.6 ES cell thawing and expansion

Plates containing positive ES cell lines were thawed quickty in a37oC tissue

culture incubator. The contents of positive wells were mixed with 0.1 ml of warm

DMEM, by placing it under the mineral oil, and cells were transferred into a 15 mm
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MEF cell-covered tissue culture dish. Fresh DMEM containing all supplements was

added the following day. ES cells were split at approximately 80%o confluency into

new tissue culture dishes with incremental size increases at each passage until

culturing on a 60 mm dish. Three cryovials were frozen from a 60 mm dish and

stored in liquid Nz until use.

2.16 ES cell genomic DNA isolation

For screening of putatively positive ES cell clones, duplicate 96 well plates

we¡e created and ES cell lines were allowed to grow to confluence. Genomic DNA

was isolated directly within the 96 well plate following previously published

protocolsrae. Lysis buffer (50 p per well; 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 10

mM NaCl, 0.5% sarcosyl, 1 mg/ml Proteinase K) was added, wells were sealed with

parafilm and the 96 well plate was incubated in a humid chamber at 55oC ovemight.

The following day, 100 pl of precipitation solution (0.075 NaCl in cold 100 %

ethanol) was added and incubated for t hr at RT. The supematant was discarded and

the pellet was washed 3 times with 70 0á ethanol. The genomic DNA was air-dried

and resuspended in 40 ¡rl of restriction enzyme digestion mix along with the addition

of 100 pglml RNaseA and I mM spermidine.

2.17 Southern blot analysis

2.17.1Transfer
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GenomicDNAwasseparatedbyagarosegelelectrophoresisandthegeiwas

trimmed to remove unnecessary portions of agarose. The gel was incubated in

denaturationsolution(1.5MNaCl,0'5NNaoH)for45minandneutralization

solution(lMTris|pH7,4],1.5MNaCi)for30minatroomtemperature'After

equilibrationforl0minin20xSSC(3'0MNaCl,0.3Msodiumcitrate[pH7.0])'

genomic DNA was transferred to a Hybond N* (GE Healthcare) or Immobilon Ny*

(Miltipore) nylon membrane by upward capillary transfer overnight in 20x ssc' The

membranewaswashedbrieflyin6xSSC(0.9MNaCl,0.09Msodiumcitrate[pH

7.0]) and uv cross-linked according to the manufacturer's instructions from the

membrane.

2.lT.zPreParation of DNA Probes

The5,extemalprobewasgeneratedbyPCRamplificationusingprimers

wPG36TandwPc36Stogeneratea340bpDNAprobe.The3'externalprobewas

generatedbyPCRamplificationusingprimerswPG342and,V/PG343toproducea

440bpprobe.TheintemalNeoprobewasgeneratedbyarestrictionenzymedigest

ofthepGT-N2SplasmidotrewEnglandBiolabs)withMsclandNaeltoproducea

420bpDNAfragmentasaprobe.Allprobeswereseparatedbyagarosegel

electrophoresis, purified by gel extraction and quantitated' Probes were radioactively

labeled by random priming through the incorporation of 32P-dCTP using a Rediprime

II(GEHealthcare)reactionassay.Freenucleotideswereremovedby

chromatographyusingaProbeQuantG-50Microcolumn(GEHealthcare).
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2.17.3 Hybridization

Non-specific binding of the probe was blocked by incubating the blot in

hybridization buffer (0.\%Ficoll, 0.1% pollwinylpynolidone, 0.1olo bovine serum

albumin [Pentax fraction V], 0.75 M NaCl, 0.075 M sodium citrate lpHT 'al ,0'2Vo

SDS) with 100 ¡rg/ml of heat denatured salmon spenn DNA or Expresshyb

(Clontech) at 60oC. The blot was incubated in fresh hybridization solution containing

half of the heat denatured 
32p- labeled mix and incubated for 4 hrs or overnight al 60-

65oC. Non-specific binding was removed by washing with wash buffer 1 (0'3M

NaCl, 0.03 M sodium citrate [pH 7.4),0.05o/o SDS) for 30 min at room temperature,

followed by a second wash in wash buffe r 2 (15 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM sodium citrate

1pH7.41,0.1% sDS) at increasing temperatures until a clean signal was visuali zed'by

autoradiography using X-OMAT MS film (Kodak)'

2.18 Blastocyst injection and aggregation of ES cells

Blastocyst injections and aggregation were performed by the Transgenic Core

Facility at the University of Manitoba in collaboration with Dr. G. Hicks and Dr' H'

Ding. All procedures were performed according to previously published protocolslaa.

ES cells were expanded and injected into C57Bl/6 blastocysts or aggregated with

cD1 diploid embryos (0.5 days post coitus). Blastocysts that had been successfully

injected or aggregated with Rl ES cells were transferred into the uteri of pseudo-

pregnant female CDl mice.
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2.19 Protein extraction and quantification

2.lg.l Cell or tissue lYsis

ES cells were sonicated in PBS (137 mM NaCl' 2'7 n}y'rKCI' 10 mM

NazHPo+,2mMKHzPo¿tpH7.4]).Approximately30mgoflivertissuewas

homogenizedusingapolytroninlmloflysisbuffer(l0mMimidazole,0.25M

sucrose) and centrifuged to remove cell debris' supernatant was collected' aliquoted

and stored at -80oC until use'

2.lg.LDetermination of protein concentrations

Protein concentrations were determined by the Bradford method 
IsO using a

BioRad assay (BioRad) according to the manufacturer's instructions' Protein samples

were made up to 800 pl in water, mixed with 200 ¡rl of BioRad reagent and incubated

for 5 min at room tempelature. A control sample containing water' BioRad reagent

and an equivalent amount of iysis buffer was used to calibrate absorbance readings to

zero. The absorbance of controls, samples, and standards were determined at 595 nm

usingaPharmaciaBiotechUltraspecl000spectrophotometerandprotein

concentrations were determined by comparison with a gamma globulin standard

curve.

2.20PolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresiscontainingSDs(SDS.PAGE)

Separationofproteins(30pgliverlysate,56ltgEscelllysate)wasperformed

usingT.5Voorl0%|.5mmacrylamidegels.Polyacrylamidegelsweremadeusing
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7.5 mlof resolving gel mix (40 mM Tris-Cl [pH 8.8], 0.1% sDS, 7.5 ot l0 o/o

acrylamide (29: l acrylamide:bisacrylamide). After adding 50 pl of 100/o ammonium

persulfate and 10 pl of TEMED, gels were cast in a Mini Protean II (BioRad) vertical

gel casting apparatus and allowed to polymerize for t h¡ at room temperature.

Stacking gels were poured using 2.5 ml of stacking gel mix (60 mM Tris-CI [pH 6.8]'

4o/o acrylamide and 0.1% SDS, 0.1% APS, 0'01% pl TEMED) and allowed to

polymerize for 20 min at room temperature' Samples and protein standards were

prepared by mixing with 4x Laemmli sample buffer (8% SDS' 0.25 M Tris-Cl [pH

6.81,zs%glycerol, 100 mM dithiotreitol [DTT], 0.}:%bromophenol blue) and water

to get a final concentration of 1x Laemmli buffer. Samples were boiled for 5 min'

loaded onto the polyacrylamide gel and separated by electrophoresis in running buffer

(25 mM Tris base, 192 mfglycine, 0J % SDS) at room temperature using 150 V of

constant voltage.

2.21 Immunoblot analYsis

2.21.1Transfer

After separation of proteins by SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to

nitrocellulose using a modified methodlsl. The gel and nitrocellulose membrane was

sandwiched between pre-cut Whatman paper and transfer sponges' All cut

Whatmann, nitrocellulose and sponges used were wet with transfer buffer (25 mM

Tris base, I92 myglycine, 20o/o methanol) prior to assembly. The transfer assembly

was placed into a transfer clamp holder and placed in a Mini Trans-Blot Cell

apparatus (BioRad) with the nitrocellulose membrane closest to the positive
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electrode. The transfer chamber was filled with ice cold transfer buffer and protetns

were transferred to nitrocellulose at 100V for 1 t/zhrs at 4oC' After transfer' the blot

was rinsed with water and used for the blotting procedure'

2.21,2 Protein detection

Toensureproperquantitationandtransferofproteins'theblotwasstainedin

PonceauS(0.2%PonceauS,lyoaceticacid)andrinsedwithwatertovisualize

protein bands. Ponceau S stain was removed by incubation in TBST (10 mM Tris-Cl

[pH7.4],150mMNaCl,0]%Tween-20)untilnoremainingstainwasvisualized.

Blots were blocked for t hr in blocking solution (5 % skim milk powder/TBST)' then

incubated overnight in primary anti-Hyall antibody (1D10; 0.5 pg/ml in 1 % skim

milk/TBST¡l0o.Non-specificbindingwasremovedbywashingtheblotinTBSTfor

15 min three times. The blot was incubated for t hr with a goat anti-mouse secondary

antibodyconjugatedtohorseradishperoxidise(HRP)(Jackson)at1:7500ora

Trueblot 
'LTRA 

anti-mouse conjugated to HRP (eBioscience) secondary antibody

(1 :1000) at room temperature. Dependent on the secondary antibody used' the blots

were either washed four times (10 min) or ten times (6 min) in TBST. Proteins were

detected using chemiluminescent detection reagents' Immobilon (Millipore) or ECL

Plus (GE Healthcare), according to manufacturer's instructions' Blots were exposed

to BioMax Light film (BioMax) or cl-x Posure film (Pierce) until bands could be

visualized after develoPment'
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2.22Native Zymography

Separation of protein samples (30-50 pg), as well as human (1 pl) and mouse

(5 pl) serum, was performed on 7o/o polyacrylamide gels with a0.75 mm thickness.

All solutions, Laemmli buffer and running buffers contained no SDS or DTT. Gels

were prepared as described in2.19, but contained 0.18 mglml umbilical cord HA.

Protein samples were loaded onto polyacrylamide gels without boiling and separated

by electrophoresis at 4oC using a constant current of 20 mA.

The gel was equilibrated with activity assay buffer (0.1M formate, 0.i5 M

NaCl [pH 3.8]) and incubated overnight with mild rotation at37oC. After washing in

water, gels were equilibrated in 20 mM Tris-Cl [pH 8.0] and incubated in 20 mM

Tris-Cl [pH 8.0] containing 0.01 mg/ml Protease for 4-5 hrs. Gels were rinsed with

water and equilibrated in de-stain solution (30% methanol,To/o acetic acid) for 20

min. Gels were stained for HA overnight with Alcian Blue (0.5% Alcian Blue in de-

stain solution), then incubated in de-stain solution until clearings were evident. Gels

were counterstained with Coomassie Blue (0.1% in de-stain solution) for 45 min to

visualize any remaining protein. Zymograms were incubated in de-stain solution

until clearings were evident.

2.23 Animals

Hyall +l-B6.l2gx1- Hyall'^ls'"/ Mmcd mice Q'{:7 generations of

backcrossing on C57BI/6J background) were purchased from the Mutant Mouse

Regional Resource Centers (MMRRC: 000086-UCD, Davis, CA, USA) and mated to
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establish a colony. All procedures were approved by the University of Manitoba

Animal Protocol Management and Review committee, in accordance with the

Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines for the care and use of animals'

2.24 NecropsY

Animals were euthanized at3,6,12, or 20 months of age using CO2

asphyxiation. Animals were weighed and examined for visual signs of abnormalities

as well as joint masses. Upon necropsy, major organs and tissues including heart'

liver, lungs, kidneys, fat, skeletal muscle, brain, testes, ovaries, seminal vesicles,

uterus and skin were removed, weighed and distributed to fixatives and/or frozen in

liquidN2.

2.25 RNA Purification

2.25.1Total RNA

Tissues were crushed using a mortar and pestle on dry ice and added to 4 ml

lysis solution (4M guanidinium thiocyanate,25 mM sodium citrate' 0'1M P-

mercaptoethanol, 0.5% sarkosyl). Tissues wefe completely homogenized using a

Potter-elvehjem homogenizer. After homogenization, 400 pl of 2 M sodium acetate

[pH 4.0], 4 ml of water saturated phenol and 0.8 ml of chloroform: isoamyl alcohol

@9:l)was added and the mixture was incubated on ice for 15 min' Samples were

centrifuged and the aqueous layer collected. One volurne of isopropanol was added

and RNA was precipitated at -2ooc for t hr. The RNA pellet was collected by
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centrifugation at i0,000 x g, resuspended in 1.2 ml of lysis buffer and precipitated

using 2 volumes of ethanol for t hr at -20oC. RNA was washed three times withT)Yo

ethanol and resuspended in 200-500 pl of HzO depending on the pellet size.

For lung total RNA, tissues were crushed as described above and isolated

using a GenElute Mammalian Total RNA isolation kit (Sigma-Aldrich). Briefly, lung

tissue was homogenizedin 500 pl of lysis solution (Sigma-Aldrich) containing p-

mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich) and completely homogenized using a Potter-

elvehjem homogenizer. The tissue lysates were transferred to a filtration column,

centrifuged for 2 min and the lysate was collected. An equal volume of 70 o/o ethanol

was added, samples were mixed and applied to a binding column prior to

centrifugation for 15 s. After the flow through was discarded, 500 pl of wash solution

1 (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the column and the column was centrifuged for 15 s.

The column was transferred to a new tube, 500 ¡-rl of wash solution 2 was added and

the column was centrifuged for 15s. After washing a second time with 500 pl of wash

solution 2,the column was centrifuged for 2 minto dry any remaining ethanol. The

total RNA was eluted with 50 pl of elution buffer (Sigma-Aldrich) and centrifuged

for I min. The purity and quantity of lung total RNA was assessed as described in

section 2.4.

2.25.2 nRNA

Liver, testes and kidney mRNA was isolated from total RNA using the

Oligotex suspension mix (Qiagen Inc.) using a modified protocol according to the

manufacturer's instructions. Depending on tissue origin, starting quantities of total
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RNA ranged from 175 - i000 pg. RNA was mixed with oDB buffer (eiagen inc.),

oLl buffer (Qiagen inc.) and oligotex (eiagen Inc.) at varying amounts dependent

on the starting RNA concentration and amount of total RNA used. RNA was

incubated atTloCfor 3 min to denature RNA structures and was incubated with

oligotex beads for 10 min at room temperature. The RNA/oligotex complexes were

applied to a filter column and washed with owl and ow2 buffers (eiagen Inc.).

RNA was eluted from oligotex beads using 50 pr of oEB buffer (eiagen Inc.) pre_

warmed at70oc and quantitated as described in section 2.4.

2.26 Northern blotting

2.26.1Transfer

RNA samples were transferred to a BrightStar@-Plus positively charged nylon

membrane (Ambion Inc') by an alkaline downward transfer methodrs2 according to

the manufacturer's instructions. The membrane and gel were sandwiched between

both wet and dry whatmann pâper, including a bridge of whatmann paper pre_wet

with transfer buffer (10 mM Nacl, 1M NaoH) that connected the transfer set-up and

transfer buffer reservoir. RNA transfer was allowed to proceed for 4 hrs at room

temperature' The blot was rinsed briefly in RNase-free water and UV cross-linked

according to manufacturer's recommendations. The RNA brot was stained with

methylene blue stain (0.0025% methylene blue, lmM Tris-acetate [pH7.41,0.1 M

EDTA) and RNA bands were visuarizedby rinsing with water.
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2.26.2PreParation of DNA Probes

TheHyaltprobewasproducedbydigestionofaHyallmouseEsTclone

(NIAH40l1E09)withKpnlandXholtogenerateal.ikbDNAfragment'The

Hyal2probe was produced by digestion of a Hyat2 mouse EST cione (IMAGE:

34i1330)withEcoRVandPflFItoproduceal'4kbDNAfragment.Themouse

Fus2probewasgeneratedbydigestionofpHLSlwithHincllandSalltogeneratea

624bpDNAfragment.TheGapdhprobewasgeneratedbyrestrictiondigestionofa

Gapdhmouse EST clone (IMAGE: 3044486)with sfil and AflIIII to generate an 850

bpDNAfragment.AllDNAprobeswereseparatedbygelelectrophoresis,purified

bygelextractionandquantitated.Randomprimerlabelingwasperformedas'

described in section 2.l7.|and free nucleotides were removed using NICK Columns

(Pharmacia Biotech)'

2.26.3 HYbridization

Blotswerepre-hybridizedovernightinExpresshyb(BDBiosciences)at68oC

toblocknon.specificbindingofDNAprobes.Theblotswereincubatedinfresh

hybridization solution containing heat denatured 
32P-labelled DNA probe (2 x 106

cpm/ml)andincubatedovernightat6soC.RNAblotswerethenwashedasdescribed

in section 2.Il -3

2.27 Real-time PCR
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Astartingquantityof500ngofmRNAorl-2pgoftotalRNAwasreverse

transcribed using a random hexamer primer extension with Superscript IiI reverse

transcriptase (Invitrogen). Taqman Gene Expression Assays (Applied Biosystems'

Foster, CA, USA) for mouse Hyall (Mm00476206_m1), Hyat2 (Mm00477731-m1)'

Hyal 3 (Mm00662097-m1 ), Hyat4 (Mm 0 1 1 65 340-m 1 ), Hyat 5 (MmO 1 1 65 3 3 3_m 1 )'

spaml (Mm00486329_m!), HexB (Mm00599880-m1) and a HyalPl custom assay

(primers: forward [gggaacccttctgtgttttggaaa], reverse [cccactgg afaaacatggattgctf;

Probefcctftgagcacacttcc])orhumanHYAL2(Hs00186841-nr1)andHYAL3

(Hs00185910_mi) were performed in triplicate using 10,25,50 or 100 ng of cDNA'

A mouse Gapdh (43523398), mouse mHprt(1vlm00446968-m1) or human GAPDH

(4326317E) Taqman Gene Expression Assay (Applied Biosystems) was included in

experiments to normal ize lot cDNA loading. All assays were performed using an

Applied Biosystems 7300 Real-Time PCR system with standard cycling conditions

(Initial denaturing steps: 50.0oc for 2 min; 95.0oC for 10 min; cycling conditions

(40x): 95oC for 15 s; 60.0oC for 1 min). The mRNA of +/+ animals or of a unaffected

human control was used as a calibrator for relative quantitationls3' Statistically

significant results were determined using a Relative Expression software Tool-384

program (REST-334) based on a pair-wise fixed random reallocation testlsa'

2.28 Tissue fixation, processing, embedding and microtomy

2.28.1Joints

The joints of animals were excised above the knee and fixed in periodate

lysine paraformaldehyde fixative (0.1 M phosphate buffer, 4 o/o paraformaldehyde'
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O.2%sodium metaperiod ate' l'27o lysine [pH 7'4]) for t hr at room temperature'

then at 4oC overnight. Joints were washed tlree times with PBS and stored in70 vo

ethanol until decalcification. Joints were decalcified ovemight in Immunocal

(AmericanMastertech)at4oCorfor3weeksatroomtemperaturen12%

EDTA/'B' with shaking. After processing and embedding, serial sections of 5 ¡rm in

thickness were cut using a microtome and stained with stained with 0'1 % safranin o

and 0.2 YokastGreen. cells and nuclei were visualized by counterstaining with Gill's

hematoxylin.Somesectionswerealsostainedwith0.l%ToluidineblueandIo/o

sodium chloride at pH 2.3. Totuidine blue and safranin o staining were performed in

thelaboratoryofDr.JohnS'Mort(Shriner'sHospitalforChildren,MontrealQC)

2.28.2 Tissues

Tissueswerecollected,trimmedandfrxedin4o/oparaformaldehydeinPBS

ovemightat4oC.SkinsamplesforllAanalysis\ilerecollected,trimmedandfixedfor

2 daysat room temperature in 4 % paraformaldehyde containing 0'5 %

hexadecylpyridiniumchloridemonohydrate(CPC).TissueswerewashedwithPBS l

and stored \n70 o/oethanol until processing' Processing was performed using 50 %

ethanol,T0%oethano',g5voethanol,4changesofl00%oethanoland3changesof

xylenepriortoparaffrnwaxinfiltration.Crosssectionsoftissueswelecutat5or6

pm using a Leica RNf2245 microtome'

2.28.3 Electron Micro s coPY (EIvÐ
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Tissues were collected, trimmed to 1-2 mm and placed infixative (2o/o

glutaraldehyde,2o/oparaformaldehyde,l0mMcalciumchloride,l00mMsodium

cacodylate ,0.15 o/oRuthenium Red, [pH 7 .2]) at4oC until processing within a week'

Tissues were washed in Elr4 wash buffer (10 mM calcium chloride' 100 mM sodium

cacodylate ,0.7 o/osucrose tpH 7.2]) and incubated in a post-fix solution (1% osmium

tetroxide, 0.8 % potassium fenicyanide) for i hr' Tissues were washed with water'

stained ovemight in non-buffe ted2 o/ouranyl acetate, dehydrated in acetone and

embedded in Epon. Slow hardening of the Epon mixture was performed by 1 day

incubations at room temperatur e, 45oC and 60oc' Thick sections of 0'5 pm and straw

gold sections wefe cut by the University of Manitoba Histology Core Facility' Thick

EM sections were stained with toluidine blue to determine histological appearance

and architecture prior to EM analysis'

2.29 G^G quantitation

2.29.1Serum HA

Bloodwascollectedbycardiacpunctureandallowedtoclotatroom

temperature. serum was separated by centrifugation for i 5 min at room temperature'

collected and stored at -80oC until use. Serum HA levels were quantitated by assaying

5plofserum,induplicate,usingasandwichELlsAHATestplate(CorgenixInc.)

according to the manufacturer's protocol. Serum HA concentratiOnS were estimated

by comparison to an HA standard curve generated using a four parameter linear

regression.
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2.29.2 Tissue GAG and/or HA content

Tissues were crushed on dry ice and lyophilized using a ThermoSavant

supermodulyo Freeze Dryer until completely dry' GAG analysis was performed in

collaboration with Dr. S. Byers (women's and children's Hospital, North Adelaide'

Australia). GAGs were extracted using 6 M urea, 0.05 M sodium acetate, 0'1 M

EDTA, 0.i M aminocaproic acid (pH 6.5) for 2 days at 4oC. After centrifugation'

extracts were applied to a Q-sepharose column equilibrated with 50 mM sodium

acetate,l0 M formamide (pH 6.0) and GAGs were eluted using 50 mM sodium

acetate, 10 M formamide (pH 6.0) and 4 M sodium chloride' Fractions were assayed

for uronic acid content using a modified uronic acid assayl55' Calculated GAG

content was norïnalized to tissue wet weight'

For skin GAG quantitation, dorsal and knee skin was collected from each

animal for fluorescence assisted carbohydrate eiectrophoresis (FACE)' The

purification of GAGs, 2-aminoacridone labeling and quantitation using known

disaccharide standards were performed as previously describedls6' Bri"fly'

approximately 10 mg of tissue was digested overnight in ammonium acetate (100

mM; pH 7.3) containing 50 pglmg dry tissue of Proteinase K at 60oC' The proteinase

K was inactivated by heating samples at 100oc for 5 min and undigested material was

removed by centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 15 min' GAGs were purified by applying

the samples to MicroCon YM3 cartridges, centrifugation at 11'000 x g for 75 min and

elution into water. Approximately 0.6 ¡rg of GAGS wele used and diluted with 100

mM of ammonium acetate (pH 7.3) to obtain a final concentration of 88 mM

ammonium acetate.GAGs were digested overnight with 0'5 mU/ml Streptococcus
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dysgalactiae hyaluronidase (Associates of cape cod Inc'' East Falmouth, MS' USA)

overnight at3ToC.Proteins and non-digested GAGS were precipitated with ice-cold

ethanol for 3 hrs at -20oc and separated from disaccharides by centrifugation at

10,000 x g for 20 min at4oC.The supernatant containing disaccharides was removed'

dried using a savant Speedvac PIus vacuum concentrator and resuspended in 5pl 0'1

M 2-aminoacridone (Invitrogen Inc.; resuspended in dimethylsulfoxide: acetic acid

[85:1]; company) for fluorescent deriviti zalionat room temperature for 15 min'

After the incubation, 5 pl of 0.1 M sodium cyanoborohydride solution was added to

the labeled disaccharides and incubated overnight at37oC' Disaccharide standards

(AssociatesofCapeCodlnc.)werealsoderivitizedasdescribedabove.Sampleswere

mixedwith30¡rIof25Yog|ycero|andseparatedbygelelectrophoresis.

Labelled disaccharides were run according to previous procedureslsT, except

the stacking gel contained 0.36 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8). Samples were separated on 25

o/o resolving gels (25 % acrylamide , 3.7 5 0/o bisacrylamide, 0'375 M Tris-HCl

tpH8.s])'Theresolvinggeiswerecastandpouredasdescribedinsection2.20.

Stacking gels (5 o/o acrylamide, 1.5 o/o bisacrylamide, 0'36 M Tris-HCl [pH 6'8]) were

allowed to polymer ize for20 min prior to electrophoresis' Samples were loaded on

the polyacrylamide gel and separated by electrophoresis in running buffer (0'1 M

boric acid, 0.1 M glycine, 0.125 M Tris [pH 8.3]) at 4oC with 400v' Fluorescent

signals were quantitated using a cooled ccD camera attached to a Fluor s-Max

imager with QuantitY One software'
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2.30 Staining

2.30.1 ÍIaematoxYlin and eosin

Slides containing tissue sections were deparaffinised by incubation for 5 min

in 2 changes of xylene. Rehydration of tissue sections was performed by 5 min

incubations in two changes of 100 % ethanol and 95 o/o ethanol, followed by

sequential 3 min incubations in70 %o ethanol and water' Tissue sections were stained

in Mayer's Haematoxylin solution for 5 min and were washed in running tap water

for 15 min or until nuclei turned blue in color. slides were transfened to 80 %

ethanol for 1 min prior to counterstaining in Eosin Y for 30 sec. The Eosin Y stain

was cleared from tissue sections using a 3 min incubation in70 Yoethanol'

Dehydration of tissue sections was performed by sequential incubations for 5 min in

two changes of 95 Yo ethanol,100 % ethanol and xylene prior to mounting the

coverslip with Permount'

2.s}.LHyaluronic acid binding protein (HABP) staining

Joint sections were rehydrated to HzO and treated with 0.25 % trypsin-EDTA

for 15 min at 37oC (Invitrogen). After washing twice for 5 min in PBS, sections were

quenched for endogenous peroxidases in3 Yo hydrogen peroxide in PBS (pH7 '4) at

room temperature for 30 min with shaking. After washing three times for 5 min in

PBS, sections \¡/ere blocked in 10 % fetal calf serum in TBST (pH7 'Ð for 30 min at

room temperature. Endogenous biotin binding sites were blocked using an Avidin-

Biotin blocking kit (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) according to the

manufacturer's protocol. Joint sections were incubated overnight in biotinylated
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HABP (3.3 pglml) prepared in TBST containing I0 Yo fetal calf serum (Associates of

Cape Cod Inc.). After washing sections three times for 5 min in TBST, sections were

incubated for I hr with avidin, biotin and horse radish peroxidase eîzqe complexes

at room temperature according to the instructions of the Vectastain ABC detection

system (Vector Laboratories). Sections were washed twice in TBST for 5 min at

room temperature and incubated with DAB substrate (Vector Laboratories) for 10

min at room temperature. After washing sections for 5 min in H2O at room

temperature, sections were stained with 0.1% Nuclear Fast Red in 5 o/o aluminum

sulfate for 3 %min, dehydrated and mounted. Control sections were incubated

overnight in 50 U/ml of hyaluronate lyase from Streptomyces hyalurolyticzs (Sigma-

Aldrich) prior to quenching. Skin HA staining was performed as described above

with a few modifications. The trypsin treatment and biotin blocking were not

performed on the skin samples. Instead upon rehydration, slides were incubated for 3

hours in 1.3 M potassium chloride to compete for CPC binding prior to proceeding

with the HABP staining.

2.31 Hexosaminidase activity

Tissue extracts were prepared in PBS containing 0.1 % Triton X-100 with

protease inhibitors. Protein concentrations were determined as described in section

2.I9.2. Samples were diluted in 0.01M phosphate-citrate buffer (10 mM NazHPO¿, 6

mM citrate, [pH 4.4]) containing 0.6% bovine serum albumin until reaching a pH of

4.4. A substrate stock solution containing2.5 mM 4-methylumbelliferyl-,À/-acetyl-B-

D-glucosaminide in 0.01M phosphate-citrate buffer was made. A 1:1 ratio (10 pl
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each) of diluted tissue lysates and substrate stock solution was incubated for 30 min at

37oC in duplicate. Enzymatic reactions were stopped using 1.0 ml of glycine-

carbonate buffer (0.17 M glycine, 0.17 M NazCO:, [pH 9.8]). Fluorescence readings

were obtained at an excitation wavelength of 360 nm and emission wavelength of 415

nm. Lysate buffer diluted in the same proportion as samples was included as a

negative control to blank fluorometric readings. The nmol of fluorescent product was

determined in comparison to a standard curve consisting of 20,50, 100, 200 and 400

nM methylumbelliferone (7-hydroxy-4-methylcoumarin). Total activity was

determined by the formula:

Total activity (nmol/hrlmg) : f(activity x dilution factor)/protein concentration] x 2

2.32 Statistical analysis

The Hyall genotype distribution was compared to expected Mendelian ratios

by Chi-Square analysis using GraphPad QuickCalcs and all other statistical analyses

were performed using NCSS software. Body weights were compared by one-way

analysis of variance, whereas serum HA concentrations and tissue GAG content were

compared by multiple analysis of variance (2 or 3-way analysis of variance). Organ

weights were compared between gender and genotypes by analysis of covariance (3-

way analysis of variance) with body weight defined as the covariant. Total

hexosaminidase activity of liver lysates from mice was compared between gender and

genotypes by multiple analysis of variance (2-way analysis of variance). Organ

weights of 20 month male mice were analyzed by analysis of variance with body

weight defined as a covariant. Statistical signiflrcance was defined as a level of
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probability less than 0.05 (P<0.05). Any results determined to be statistically

signiflrcant by analysis of covariance or multiple analysis of variance was examined

using a Tukey's post-hoc analysis.
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Chapter 3: Generation and characterization of Elyall +/-
and -l- mouse embryonic stem cell lines
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3.1 Introduction

Murine models have been used to uncover key clinical characteristics of

disease, identify the physiological role of a protein and understand pathogenic

mechanisms of disease progression. Murine models have served as tools for testing

therapeutic interventions for MPS II, MPS IIIA, MPS IIIB and many othersla3'ls8-160.

Since only one MPS IX patient has been described to date, it is likely that patients are

either being misdiagnosed or missed in clinics. Therefore, characterization of a

mouse model can provide information on likely presenting symptoms, as well as be

used to test possible therapeutic interventions. A mouse model of Hyall def,rciency

could also be used to determine cellular sites of Hyal1 function by the identification

of HA accumulation.

As a starting point to generate a mouse model of MPS IX, examination and

comparison of the human and mouse HYALÌ/Hyall gene structure, sequence and

expression was necessary to determine if the mouse was a suitable system to study

Hyal1 function. These studies have been performed previously and showed that the

human and mouse HYALI/Hyal1 display 73Yo amino acid identity, as well as a

similar chromosom al organization, gene structure and expressionl 00' t te. Ho*e,rer,

multiple co-transcripts of Hyall with downstream genes? Fus2 and Hyal3 are found

only in the mouse systeml00. Although the biological significance of these co-

transcripts is unknown, in vitro transcription and translation analysis suggested that

only Hyall was produced from these transcriptsl00. Thus it is likely that any

alterations in these transcripts produced by gene targeting will only affect the function

of Hyall. The similarities in tissue expression, gene structure and sequence between
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mouse and human HYALT/Hyal/ suggested that the mouse may be a suitable system

to examine the physiological functions of Hyal l .

It was at this point that I entered the lab and chose a project that required the

generation and characterization of a Hyal l deficient mouse model. Methods to

generate a targeted disruption in a gene of interest, commonly referred to as gene

targeting, have been used since 1981 and are now well establishedl6l'16'. Gen.

targeting relies on the genetic principal of homologous recombination between two

sequences with high similarity to generate an ES cell line containing an insertion

designed to disrupt gene function. To accomplish this, an exogenous targeting

construct containing homologous sequence to an endogenous locus, in our case

Hyall, is transfected into ES cells. Homologous recombination occurs between the

targeting construct and endogenous sequence, resulting in the integration of the

targeting construct sequence into the desired locus. While the frequency of

homologous recombination between the targeting construct and an endogenous locus

is low in mammalian cells (1 in i 0a cells), the proper design of a targeting construct

can facilitate the identification of correctly targeted recombination eventsl63.

Sequence homologous to the endogenous locus is incorporated into the targeting

construct design and the length of this sequence is directly proportional to the

frequency of recombinationl6a't65. The use of positive and negative selection markers

can reduce the number of ES cell colonies screened, as well as disrupt gene

functionl63. Additional markers to identify cell-specific or time-specif,rc gene

expression, such as B-D-galactosidase (LacZ) or green fluorescent protein (GFP), can

be incorporated into the targeting constructs to allow for subsequent ease in the
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examination of gene expressionl66-168' To generate a conectly targeted ES cell line'

and utilize these tools for analysis, requires careful design of a targeting construct' ES

cell lines carrying alleles with the desired mutation must be selected and the correct

integration event confirmed prior to using the line for the production of mouse

chimeras. Creating a targeted Hyatl cell line can be accomplished by generating a

HyatttargetingconstructtobeusedandidentifyingEscelllinesthatcontainthe

desiredincorporationthatwillultimatelydisruptenzymefunction.

This chapter describes the design, construction and targeting efficiencies of

fwo Hyall targeting constructs, as well as the generation of a Hyall -/- ES cell line

that could be used for future studies. Using the pHyall Neo/TK constrcut, only one

Hyau +/- Rl ES cell line was identif,red in the screening of 260 ES cell lines'

Therefore, we sought to improve the eff,rcien cy of Hyall targeting by the design and

construction of the pHyall Þ-geo construct. At the same time, we chose to generate

HyaII -/- ES cell lines to determine the effects of the construct integration on Hyall

RNA to provide useful information for future experimental studies' I will conclude

the chapter with a short discussion of the difficulties in targeting the Hyall locus and

discuss considerations and/or alternative designs that could be developed to improve

the targeting eff,rciencY'

3.2 Results

3.2.1 T *getin g construct design and generation
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3.2.1.7 pHyall Neo/TK

As a starting point, apHyall Neo/TK targeting construct was designed to

interrupt the coding sequence of Hyalt with a positive selection marker. Upon

integration, this construct should replace exon2 of Hyall (nucleotides 6485268 -

6486546, NT_039477.7,l/.m9_3951737), along with the splice acceptor and donor

sites, with a neomycin resistance cassette (l.Ieo) driven by the constitutive

phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK) promoter. This strategy was designed to promote

skipping of the Neo cassette by the splicing complex to ensure that co-transcripts

between Hyatl and downstream Fus2 and, Hyal3 genes would remain intact. However

since exon 2 would be replaced in the process, more than half of the coding region of

HyalI would be deleted, including the aspartate tryptophan glutamate (DWE) that is

the predicted active site of the enzymet14 . The pHyal I Neo/TK construct contained

3.8 kb and3.4 kb of homology on the 5' and 3' arms respectively, along with a

negative selection marker, thymidine kinase (TK), driven by a pGK promoter. Both

positive and negative selection markers were incorporated into pHyall Neo/TK to

enrich for ES cell lines that had undergone homologous recombination on both the 5'

and 3' arms of the construct. A schematic of the pHyatl Neo/TK targeting construct

is displayed in Figure 6.

A screening strategy, also shown in Figure 6, was designed using EcoRV and

PflFI restriction enzyme digests of genomic DNA and Southern analysis to identiff

positive ES cell clones that had undergone homologous recombination with the Hyatl

locus. Two DNA probes (Figure 6, labeled a and c), external to the homologous arïns

of the targeting construct, were used to detect bands that displayed a shift in size due
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to the Neo integration. An internal Neo probe (Figure 6, labeled b) was also designed

to identify ES cell clones containing a single incorporation of the resistance cassette

into the mouse genome. The predicted size of the homologous recombinant (HR) and

wild{ype (WT) alleles, detected using both the EcoRV and PflFI restriction digests,

is outlined in Figure 6.

Briefly, using an EcoRV restriction enzyme digestion, both the 5' external and

3' extemal probes should detect a 12.7 kb band representing the WT allele. Upon

integration of the Neo cassette containing an EcoRV site, the 5' external probe should

detect a6.4kbband and the 3' external probe should detect a6.7 kbband from the

HR allele. Using a PflFI screening enzyme, the 5' external probe would detect a 7.0

kb band with the V/T allele; however a6.7 kb band would be detected with the HR

allele. Similarly the 3' external probe would also detect different sized DNA bands

upon Neo integration . A 7 .5 kb WT band and a 8.3 kb HR band would be detected

with this probe. The internal Neo probe would detect fhe 6.7 kb band using the

EcoRV restriction digest and an 8.3 kb band using the PflFI digest representing the

HR allele, but no additional bands should be identif,red.

A 5 step cloning procedure, as outlined in Figure 7, was used to generate the

pHyall Neo/TK targeting construct. Briefly, a Hyall sub-clone, pHLSI was

restriction enzymes, NsiI and EcoRI, and blunt ends were generated to yield a7.7 kb

linearized plasmid vector that was re-ligated to form a pHLSI modified plasmid. This

step modified the plasmid to remove a HindiII site that interfered with the next

cloning step. A 6.5 kb vector DNA fragment was produced by PflFI and HindIII
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restriction enzymedigestion of the pHLSI modified plasmid' This vector fragment

was blunt-end ligated to a2.0 kb insert fragment containing the Neo coding

region produced by XbaI and XhoI restriction enzyme digestion of a pGT-N28

plasmid. During this step, Hyatl exon}was removed from the pHLSI modified

plasmid and Neo was inserted to generate a pHLSI Neo plasmid' A clone containing

the Neo insert in the forward direction was selected for the 3'd cloning step'

The homology on the 3' end of the Hyall gene was extended by restriction

enzymedigestion of the pHLSI Neo and pHLSI plasmid with NdeI and XbaI to

generate 8.0 kb and2.4kb vector and insert DNA fragments respectively' Vector and

insert DNA were ligated to produce a modified pHLSI Neo þHLS1 Neo Mod)

plasmid. An insert DNA fragment containing a 3.0 kb PGK-TK negative selection

marker was femoved from a pGEMTTK plasmid using the enzymes EcoRI, Sall and

sspl The inseft was blunt-end ligated to a 10.4 kb modified pHLSI Neo (pHLS1 Neo

Mod) vector produced by restriction enzyme digestion with XbaI' A clone' pHLSI

Neo/TK, containing the PGK-TK cassette in the forward orientation was selected and

used for the final cloning step. PCR amplification \ilas performed using forward and

reverse primers (WPG 365; WPG 332) from a452D10 PAC clone to increase the

length of the 5' homologous aïm of the targeting construct by 1'9 kb' The PCR

product was TA cloned into a pcR2.1 vector, cut with BglII, the 5' overhang was

filled-in and the DNA subsequently digested with SalI to remove the 1'9 kb insert

containing the additional region of 5' homology. A 13.4 kb vector DNA fragment

was produced by digestion of pHLSI Neo/TK with XhoI' The 5' overhang was filled

in and the plasmid DNA was subsequently digested with SalI for a blunt-sticky end
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ligation with the insert described above' The resulting

Neo/TK, was linearized with NotI and purihed for use

3,2.1.2 pHyall Þ-geo targeting construct

15.3 kb Plasmid, PHYall

in HyalI ES cell targeting'

ThepHyatlB-geotargetingconstructwasdesignedtobeamodifiedknock-in

targeting construct that contained two separate mutations' A 9 bp deletion at

nucleotides 537-546(NM-0083i7) was included in the construct to delete the coding

region for a DwE amino acid sequence starting at amino acid I57 (NIP-032343)' The

DWE amino acid sequence is the predicted active site of the hyaluronidase enzymes

anðinvitromutagenesisofthecodingSequenceforDorEhasbeenshowntoresult

in severely reduced or undetectable PH-20 activity2s' 
104' A LacZ-Neo fusion cassette

(p-geo),withanintemalribosomeentrysite,wasusedtoenrichforcorrectlytargeted

celllinesbyallowingexpressionoftheresistancegeneonlyunderendogenously

activepromoters.TheB-geocassettewouldonlybeexpressedwhenincorporatedinto

a gene that was being actively transcribed in ES cells, thereby reducing the number of

Neo resistant cell lines to screen. This B-geo cassette was situated downstream of the

Hyatlstop codon to be incorporated into the altered splice variants of the Hyall gene'

Anegativeselectionmarker,diphtheriatoxinA(DTA),wasincludedinthedesignto

identify cell lines that have undergone homologous recombination events on both

armsofthetargetingconstruct.AschematicofthedesignofthepíyallÞ-geo

targeting construct is displayed in Figure 8'

AscreeningstrategywasdesignedtoidentifyconectlytargetedEscelllines

usingSouthernanalysisofEcoRVandspeldigestedgenomicDNA(FigureS).Two

DNAprobes(Figures,labeledaandc),extemaltothehomologousafmsofthe
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targeting construct, and an internal Lacz probe (Figure 8, labeled b) were designed to

detect genomic DNA fragments that would display a size shift by Neo integration into

theHyalllocus.UsinganEcoRVgenomicdigest,theintegrationofanEcoRVsite

along with the F-geo cassette would detect a decrease from the expected i2'5 kb band

of the wT allele to 8.8 kb and 8.6 kb bands of the HR allele using the 5' and 3'

externalprobesrespectively.However,southernanalysisonSpeldigestedgenomic

DNA with the 5, external, 3, external andLacZprobe would detect a shift from the

12.7 kbband of the WT allele to r7.zkb uponNeo integration with the HR allele' An

overview of the screening strategy and the expected band sizes is shown in Figure 8'

Thep¡yallÊ-g"otargetingconstructwasproducedinaseriesofcloning

steps shown in Figure 9. The f,rrst step added a nuclear localization signal Q'{LS) and

an intemal ribosome entry site (IRES) elemenr to the Þ-geo plasmid' To accomplish

this,thepSAB-geoplasmidwasdigestedwithHindlll,theendswerefilled.inandthe

resulting fragment was digested with NdeI to produce a 4'3 kb vector DNA fragment

containing a splice acceptor (SA) site, the terminal part of Lacz and a Neo resistance

gene. The pNTR Laczplasmid was digested with PstI, the ends were filled in and the

fragment was digested with NdeI to produce a 3'5 kb insert fragment containing the

IRES, NLS and part of the LacZ sequence. vector and insert DNA fragments were

ligated(labeledas(a),Figure9)togenerateapSAIRESNLS0-geoplasmid

containing a SA, IRES and NLS sequence directly upstream of the Þ-g"o cassette'

TheLacziunction formed by ligation was sequenced to ensure that the reading frame

and coding region of the Þ-geo cassette were not altered during the cloning process'

Toincorporateanegativeselectionmarker(DTA),thepPGKneolox2DTAplasmid
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was digested with NotI and sall to generate a 4'5 kb insert DNA fragment' The insert

was ligated (labeled as (b); Figure 9) to the 4'5 kb vector DNA fragment produced by

restriction enzymedigestion of psA IRES NLs Þ-g"o plasmid withNotl and sall'

TheresultingpSAIRESNLSÞ-g.oDTAwasusedinsubsequentcloningsteps'

Toextendthesequencehomologytobeusedforthe3,armofthetargeting

construct'theinsertDNAsequencecorrespondingto3.Tkbofdownstreamsequence

ftomHyall\¡/asremovedfromthepHLSlplasmidbyMsclandsalldigestion'A

pHL3sub-clonewasdigestedwithXhol,the5,overhangwasfilled-inand

subsequentlydigestedwithSalltoremovethes.T5kbvectorDNAfragment'This

fragmentwasligated(labeledas(c);Figureg)totheinsertdescribedaboveto

generateapHl/H3plasmid.A5.3kbinsertSequencewasfemovedfromthepHl/H3

plasmid by restriction enzyme digestion with Apal/sbfl and blunt-end ligated (labeled

as (d); Figure 9) to a 9'0 kb pSA NLS IRES B-geo DTA vector DNA fragment

generatedbySall.Theresultingp3,Hyallplasmid,containingtheinsertinthe

forward orientation, was restriction enzyme digested with NotI to produce the vector

fragmenttobeusedinthefinalcloningstep(labeledas(e);Figure9).

Togeneratethe5,homologousaffncontainingthegbpdeletion,amutagenic

overlap extension PCRl6e was performed using the 452D10 PAC clone as template'

Complementalymutagenicprimers(WPG376,wPG378)weredesignedoverthe9

bpdeletionsitewithapproximatelyl4bpfollowingthedeletion.WPG3TTandwPc

3TgprimerswereusedincombinationwiththemutagenicprimerstoPCRamplify

thehomologoussequenceaStwooverlappingDNAfragmentsrepresentingthe5'and

3, ends of the 5, homologous affn respectively' The two overlapping fragments were
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purified and used as the template for a second PcR reaction using the external

primers, wPG 377 anð,wPc 3Tg,togenerate one full length PCR product of 2'5 kb

from the two smalier PCR products' The PCR product was TA cloned into a pcR2'1

vector and sequenced to ensLlre the deletion of the 9 bp' The resulting TA clone was

digested with EcoRI to remove the insert containing the 5' homologous DNA

sequence, which was blunt-end ligated (labeled as (e); Figure 9) to the NotI linearized

p3'Hyall vector. The resulting 16'3 kb pHyatl Þ-geo clone was selected in the

forward orientatio., linearized with SacII and purified for use in Hyall ES cell

targeting.

3.2.2 ES cell targeting and confÏrmation

The Hyall targeting constructs' pHyatt Neo/TK andpHyall B-geo' were

introduced through electroporation into an Ri or D3H ES cell line' After positive and

negative selection, drug resistant colonies were picked and expanded for screening' In

total,6T2and5SresistantcolonieswereisolatedafterelectroporationofthepHyall

Neo/TKandplyaltÞ-g"otargetingconstructsrespectively(Table5).Usingan

EcoRV restriction digest of genomic DNA from potential Hyall targeted ES cells'

along with southern analysis using either the 5' or 3' extemai DNA probes' a total of

299 drugresistant colonies wele screened. From these resistant colonies' only 1 cell

line that had undergone correct homologous recombination events between the

p¡yallNeo/TKconstructandtheendogenousHyalllocuswasidentified'
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Table 5: Number of G418 resistant, screened and Hyøll targeted ES cell lines.

Number of HYall
targeted cell lines

Number of
Colonies
Screened

G418 Resistant
Colonies isolated

I

0

288

384

pHyall Neo/TK

pHyall F-g"o

To ensure the Neo resistance cassette was corÏectly incorporated a:rd that no

additional alterations of the HyalI gene occurÏed in the identif,red ES cell line'

southern analysis of genomic DNA digested with EcoRV or PflFI was performed

with aNeo (internal), 5' external and 3' extemal probe (Figure 104-D)' Southern

analysis of genomic DNA digested with EcoRV using a 5' external probe (Figure

10B), detec ted a I2.7 kb band representing the WT allele and a 6.4 kb band expected

from the HR allele. The 3,extemal probe (Figure 10c) also detected the r2'7 kb band

from the wT allele and a 6.7 kbband from the HR allele suggesting that Neo had

successfully integrated into the Hyall gene'

Asasecondaryconfirmation,southernblotanalysiswasperformedas

described above using PflFI digested genomic DNA' southem hybridization using the

5, extemal probe (Figure 108) detected a 7.0 kb band from the WT allele and a6.7

kb band from the HR allele. southem hybridization \ilas also performed using a 3'

external probe (Figure 10c) which detected a7 '5 kbband from the wT allele and an
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Figure 10: Southern analysis of a Hyall +/- ES cell line.
A diagrammatic representation of the screening enzymes and expected sizes of the
homologous recombinant (HR) and wild-type (WT) alleles are displayed in A). Exons
are shown as blue boxes, while the Neo resistance cassette is indicated by the grey box.
Introns and intergenic regions are represented as lines and the arrow inside the Neo
resistance cassette indicates the direction of transcription. Southern analysis of a putative
Hyall +/- ES cell line using a 5'external (B), 3' external (C) or internal Neo (D) probe
detected the expected band sizes for both the HR and WT alleles with EcoRV and PflFI
digests confirmed the correct integration of Neo into Hyall.The Hyall +/+ ES cell line,
shown in (C) and (D), was another putatively positive ES celt line identified from the
initial screening and was iater determined to be incorrectly targeted.
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g.3 kb band from the HR allele. An internal Neo probe was used in Southern analysis

ofEcoRVandPflFldigestedgenomicDNAfromtheHyal}+/-EScellline,along

with another G418 resistant colony' to ensure that Neo was only integrated into Hyall

(Figurel0D).Thisanalysisdetectedtheexpected6.4kbandS.3kbbandsfromthe

HR allele by EcoRV and PflFI digestion respectively' This indicated that the only

Neo integration present in the cell line was within Hyall '

3.2.3 Generation of HyøtL-l- ES cell line

Hyall,althoughnothighlyexpressed,isfoundinmosttissuesandcommonly

used cell lines. Therefore, we chose to generate a HyalI targeted (-/-) ES cell line to

be used as a tool to investigate the function of other hyaluronidases' In addition'

charactetizingthe-/-Escelllinewouldgiveusanindicationofthelevelof

deficiency that would be produced in a mouse model due to the Neo incorporation'

AfterselectionoftheHyøtl+/-EscelllineinhighG4lsconcentrations,resistant

colonieswerepickedandexpanded'GenomicDNAwasisolatedfromlsofthesecell

lineswerescreenedbySouthemblotanalysisusinganEcoRVrestrictionenzyme

digest and the 3, external DNA probe (Figure 11A, 118). Nine Hyall -/- ES cell lines

wereidentifiedbasedonthepresenceofonlythe6.TkbbandfromtheHRallele

(Figure 118). To ensure no additional alterations in the Hyall gene region occurred,

six of these cell lines were analy zedby southern blotting using the 5' extemal DNA

probe(FigurellC).Theanalysisconfirmedthepresenceofonlythe6.4kbband

corresponding to the HR allele in 5 ES cell lines, while the sixth colony appeared to
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be mixed (Figure 11C). Since 5 -/- ES cell lines were enough for our purposes' we did

not screen the remaining 3 putatively positive ES cell lines'

3.2.4 Characteruation of a HyølI -/- ES cell line

TocharacterizetheeffectsofthemutationontheHyatlRNAtranscripts,RT-

pcR analysis of total RNA isolated from the Hyall +/- and Hyall -/- ES cell lines

was used with two separate sets of primers' A primer set crossing the exon 3lexon 4

boundary (wPG 198/199) detected a residual transcript of the predicted 160 bp size

in Hyatl -1. ES cells (Figure 124). interestingly, an additional product of 300 bp was

also identified in +/*, +/- and -/- ES cells lines despite numerous attempts to increase

PCR stringency. The transcript size did not correspond to the previously charactetized

alternative transcriptsloo, and was found in all cell lines examined' This 360 bp PCR

productwasalsofoundinmouseliverRNA(Figure:.L|),thustheidentifiedRNA

species may represent an additional uncharacterized alternatively spliced transcript'

Theexpectedg00bpPCRproductwasdetectedincDNAfromtheHyall+/+and

Hyat.+/- ES cell lines, but not from the Hyall J- cell line (Figure 128) using a

forward primer to the segment of exon 2 thalwas replaced by the Neo cassette and a

reverse exon 4 primer (WPG 182/198)'

RT-PCRanalysissuggestedthatHyalltranscriptswerestillpresentfromthe

exon 2 replacement. However, transcripts either skip exon 2 or contain the Neomycin

resistance cassette and are therefore unlikely to be functional' To show this' western

blot analysis of lysates from Hyall +/+ and Hyall -/- ES cell lines was performed' A

55 kDa protein band corresponding to mouse Hyall was identified in the +/+ ES cell
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A) exon 3 - exon 4

e

Hyall ES cell lines Liver mRNA
+l+ +l- -l-

B -RT +RT -RT +RT -RT+RT B -RT +RT

300 bp
160 bp

B) exon 2 - exon 4

Hyall ES cell lines
+l+ +l- -l-

-RT +RT -RT +RT -RT +RT

900

Figure 12: RT-FCR analysis of Hyøll nRNA in */*, */- and -/- ES cell lines.
Primers used for PCR are denoted by arrows on the schematic representation of the
Hyall mRNA shown in both A) and B). Within the mRNA schematic, untranslated
region and exons are diagrammed as boxes and removed intronic sequence is shown as
ljnes. In A), primers spanning exon 3 and exon 4 detected two bands of 160 and 300 bp
from in mRNA from liver, +/+, +l- and -l- ES cell lines. However, primers spanning èxon 2 to
exon 4, with the forward primer within the deleted exon2, detectedthe e"peðted 90-0 bp
amplification product only in +/+ and +/- ES cell lines indicating that the remaining
HyalI transcripts are not wild-type.
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A) Hyall protein

Hyall
+l+ -l-

B) ES cell media

Human Hyall
Serum +l+ -l-

C) ES cell lysate

Hyall
+l+ -l-

55 kDa

Figure L3: Analysis of Hyall protein and enryrnatic activify in llyall +l+ and, -l-
ES cell lines.
Immunoblot analysis of ES cell lines using an anti-Hyal1 (1D10) monoclonal antibody
inA) detected a 55 kDa protein coresponding to Hyall ina Hyall +/+ ES cell line that
was not found in the Hyall -/- celIline. Zymography of ES cell media (20 pl of 10

fold concentrated media I lane) in B), and cell lysate (56 pg I lane) in C), detected areas

of clearing representing hyaluronidase activity in a HyalI +/+ ES cell line. No activity
was detected in a Hyall -/- ES cell line. Since samples \ /ere sepffated by electrophoresis
under non-denaturing conditions, the molecular weight of proteins in the activity bands
could not be determined.
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line,butwasundetectableinthe-/.EScellline(Figurel3A).Zymographyof

concentratedmediaandcelllysatesfromtheHyall-/-Escelllinedisplayedno

residualactivityconfirmingthattheNeointegrationresultedinanullallele(Figure

138, 13C).

3.3 Discussion

TheexpressionandhomologyofthemouseandhumanHyall/HYAIlgenes

was previously charac tetîzedand comparedl0o' Therefore' I undertook the

nextstepingeneratingamousemodelofdiseasethroughtheconstructionofa

correctlytargetedmouseHyall+/-Escellline.Twotargetingconstructswere

designedandgeneratedinthisprocess.Thefirstconstruct,pÍyatlNeo/TK,wasa

simplifieddesign,constructedtocompletelyreplaceexon2oftheHyallgeneupon

correcthomologousrecombinationeventswiththeHyatlloci.Thesecondconstruct'

pHyallÞ-geo,wasamorecomplicateddesign,madewiththeobjectiveofreducing

thenumberofcoloniestobescreenedtoidentifycorrectlytargetedclones.To

accomplishthis,apositiveselectionmarkerÞ-geocontaininganupstreamIRES

element was incorporated into the construct to allow expression from the endogenous

promoter.Thisreducesthenumberofcoloniestobescreenedbecausethechanceofa

randomrecombinationeventoccurringnealanactivepromoterislow'Inaddition,

thepfuyatlÞ-geoconstructuponcolÏectincorporationcanailowdetectionofHyall

expressingcellsjnvivobystainingforLacZthatwouldbeexpressedfromthep-geo

cassette'ThiswouldserveasatooltoidentifycelltypesiikelytorequireHyall

function.
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Bothtargetingconstructsweresuccessfullygeneratedthroughcomplicated

cloning strategies using a variety of previously constructed cloning vectors' upon ES

cell transfection and screening of G418 resistant cell lines, I found that the targeting

efficiencies of these constructs were low. only 1 targeted ES cell line, generated from

the p¡yatlNeo/TK targeting construct, was identified from 299 putatively positive

ES cell lines that \¡/efe screened. This resulted in a targeting frequency of 0'3Yo for the

pfiyaltNeo/TKconstruct'Additionally'thepHyallÞ-geoconstructresultedin

significantly less G418 resistant colonies to be screened, 39 in total; however no

correct inte gration was identif,red'

Forthepurposeofincreasingthechanceofcorrectrecombinationevents,the

pHyaIlNeo/TKconstructwasdesignedtocontainaminimumof3.4kbof

homologous sequence in each arm and contained 7 '2kb total' In retrospect' the

homology contained on the 5' arm of the targeting construct included an intergenic

region that carried a substantial amount of repetitive sequence' This is likely to have

resulted in incorrect or random recombination events within the ES cell genome' In

addition, a large number of G418 resistant colonies did not survive selection after

picking or yielded DNA concentrations too low for Southem screening' Therefore to

increase the chance ofcorrect targeting events, a targeting construct designed to either

extend fuither within the 5' region of Hyall to include sequence ftom Hyal2' an

upstream gene, or removal of the repetitive sequence from the pHyall Neo/TK

construct would be benef,rcial in attempting to generate additional Hyall targeted ES

cell lines. Additionally, the use of a shorter region of homology would facilitate PCR

based screening of G418 resistant ES cell lines' This would allow screening of larger
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numbers of G418 resistant colonies and detect recombination events even in cell lines

with lower DNA Yields'

ThepHyatlg-g"oconstructwasoriginallydesignedwiththeobjectiveof

reducing the number of G418 resistant colonies to be screened while also attempting

to maintain alternative transcripts between Hyall and downstream genes ' 
Fus2 and

HyaI3.To perform both of these tasks, the B-geo cassette was incorporated into exon

4oftheHyallgeneunderanlREselementtoallowexpressionwhilebeing

downstream of the alternative splice sites. Additionally, a 9 bp deletion was

incorporated into the 5', homologous arm to produce a functionally null allele in

normal and alternative transcripts. Wtrile this attempt was amicable, the design of a

knock-in that ignores the effects of the integration on the altemative transcripts may

aid in generating targeted ES cell lines due to uninterrupted regions of homology on

the 5, end of the construct. Such design would involve the flanking of exon 2 with

loxP sites as weil as the incorporation of the Þ-g"o cassette into intron 2 of the Hyall

geneordirectlyintegratingÞ-geointoexonlwheretranscriptionisinitiated.The

drawback to such a design would be that a researcher must consider the effects on

altemative transcripts and whether they are of biological relevance' Future studies

would need to delineate effects due to those alterations'

WhilethegenerationofHyall+/-Escelllinesisdependentontherateof

homoiogousrecombinationbetweenanexogenousandendogenoussequence,the

production of Hyatl -/- ES cell lines must be mediated by different genetic events' In

our hands, the production of the Hyall -/- ES cell line from the correctly targeted

HyaIl+/-Escelllineoccunedatasurprisinglyhighfrequency'Eighteenofthe
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coloniesresistanttohighG4lsconcentrationswerescreenedandgwerefoundtobe

putativelypositiveHyatt./-Escelllines.SixoftheseHyall-/-Escelllineswere

screened for correct integration using the additional 5' probe, identifyin g 5 HyaIl -l-

Escelllines.Takingintoaccount,thatallgputativelypositiveEscelllineswerenot

screened, this resulted in an eff,rciency rate within the range of 27 - 44 o/o ptesumably

resurting from mitotic recombination or chromosome ross and dupricationlT0' while

thisEscelllinehasnotbeenusedforbiochemicalstudiestodate,itcouldbea

valuable fesourçe in the future. The Neo incorporation into Hyall resulted in an

absenceofdetectableHyallwild-typeRNA,proteinand/oractivity'Thissuggests

thattheNeointegrationresultedinafunctionallynullalleleandthereforemice

generated from the Hyall +/- ES cell line would cany anull allele'
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chapter 4: Generation of chimeric mice and molecular

characterization of the effects of the Í{yø11 targeted (-) atlete
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4.l lntroduction

InChapter3,IdescribedtheidentificationofaHyall+/.EScelllinethat

could be used for generating a mouse model of Hyall deficiency. The generation of a

Hyall deficient mouse model first requires the use of this Hyall +/- ES cell line to

producemousechimeras.Thiscanbeperformedbyusingaggregationand/or

blastocyst injection, two techniques that have been used as early as 1968t71' Resulting

chimeras are bred to allow transmission of the mutant allele' as long as it is carried in

asignificantnumberofgermcells.Subsequent,Hyat}+/-micecanbeinterbredto

establish a colony of +/+, +/- and -/- mice to use in the analysis of phenotype'

The molecular and biochemical effects of the targeted Hyall Neo integration

must be determined to establisl'r the validity of comparing the phenotype of this

mouse model to human MPS IX. Charactetization of the murine Hyall locus shows

that it is a complex region with Hyat2, Hyall, Fus2 and HyaI3 all localized within 19

kb on chromosome 9F100. Tightly linked loci containing gene families, can have

unexpected phenotypes due to differences in the expression ofclosely linked genes'

As an example, three separate phenotypes has been reportedin Mrf4 targeted mice' a

myogenic regulatory factor g"ne|,z. However, the gene targeting designs used to

generate the Mrf4deficient mice, differ only by their respective position in the gene

and the orientation of the selection cassettelT2. Two of these phenotypes show

unexpected skeletal defects that appear to be due to alterations in the expression of

the closely linked gene, Myf5, another myogenic regulatory factor gene' The skeletal
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defects of one of these Mrf4 tatgeted mouse lines display skeletal defects similar to

Myf| -l-mice, suggesting that the Mrf4 -l- skeletal phenotype may be due to

differences in the expression of Myf5173. In addition, Myf5 +l- Mrf4+l- mice display a

skeletal phenotype that also resembles Myfs -l- mice, further suggesting the skeletal

phenotype of Mrf4 -/- mice is due to a Myf5 down-regulationrTa' Down-regulation of

expression is also found in the targeted B-globin locus due to the integration of a Neo

cassette in the locus regionttt. This Neo integration suppresses B-globin expression

and the effects are due to the cassette itself, as expression is restored upon removal of

NeorTs. Given the close proximity of Hyatl with neighb oring Hyal2, Fus2 and Hyal3

genes, an alteration in the expression of these genes could result in a severe

phenotypic aberration not truly associated with a Hyall deficiency'

Changes in gene expression are not the only effects described that can be

caused by gene targeting. Aberrant splicing or exon skipping has also been

demonstrated to occur in gene targeted mice in a mouse model of cystic fibrosis'

Exon skipping and aberrant splicing of cftr mRNA in these mice results in transcripts

containing residual functionl76. Although the phenotype of these mice display ion

transport defects common to cystic fibrosis, this model does not contain the intestinal

obstruction described in the other mouse modelslT6-178'

In LSDs, the severity of disease is inversely proportional to the level of

residual activity. Milder forms of lysosomal storage disorders, including Tay-sachs

disease, Sandhoff disease, Niemann Pick disease, MPS I and many others, have been

described due to residual enzymatic activity as low as 0.13 y/7'r78' 17e' Therefore,

given the mild human phenotype of MPS IX, even a small amount of residual Hyall
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activity could result in the complete absence of the disease symptoms' Therefore' a

completecharacter\zationoftheeffectsofHyatlgenetargetingisesserfialto

establish the use of this mouse model in phenotype analyses'

ThischapterdescribesourattemptsatgeneratingamouselinefromtheHyall

+/-EscelllinegeneratedandidentifiedinChapter3.Whiiewe\ilereunableto

generateaHyall*/-mouselineofourownduetocomplicationsinthetargetedES

cellline,aHyalt+l-(86'I2gXl-Hyatt|mlStn7¡4'n.d;MMRRC:000086-UCD)

mouselinebecameavailablefromtheMutantMouseRegionalResourceCenters

(MMRRC;TheJacksonLaboratory).ThisHyaII*/-mouselinewasobtainedfrom

the MMRRC and since this line was not yet described, we charactetized the

molecular effects in this line to validate its use for phenotypic analyses' No

information was available on the integration site of Neo in the Hyall +/- mouse line

fromtheMMRRCandtheeffectsofthemutationwerenotknown.Therefore,we

establishedthepositionofNeointegrationinHyall,examinedtheexpressionof

closely linked Hyal2lFus2genes and established the complete deficiency of Hyail '

ThuswedeterminedthattheHyatl*/-mouselineavailablefromtheMMRRCcould

be used for further phenotypic studies'

4.2 R.esults

4.2.1 Chimeric mice generated from the Hyøtl+/- R1 ES cell line

TheHyall+/.RlEscetllinedescribedinChapter3wasexpandedand

approximately4-l2Escellswereinjectedintoblastocyst-stageembryos'Intotal'80
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CS7Bll6J blastocysts were injected. Although several offspring were generated, only

2live chimeras were born. Both of these chimeras displayed gross phenotypic

abnormalities (to be described below) during the first days of life and died by post-

natal day 5. Two additional attempts were made to generate chimeras by aggregation

of the Hyall +/- ES cell line with CD-1 embryos. Five additional weak chimeras were

obtained. More severely affected mice, with a higher degree of chimerism as

suggested from the higher percentage of coat color from the Rl ES cell line used,

were considerably smaller compared to littermates. This is shown in Figure 144 that

displays an affected male chimera and normal C57Bll6J littermates. Severely affected

chimeras also displayed a restricted thoracic cavity and an extended abdominal cavity

(Figure 148). Malformations in the hands and tails of the chimeras were evident from

birth. The paw abnormalities of chimeric mice included swollen digits, as well as an

abnormal curvature to the fingers and joints of the paws (Figure I4C, 14D and 14E).

The tail was abnormally long and contained several identifiable kinks or twists

(Figure 14F).

One of the more severely affected female chimeras, shown in Figure 148, was

euthanized at post-natal day 10.5 for X-ray analysis. X-rays showed that the upper 4

ribs of this severely affected female chimeric mouse were small, particularly on the

left side, and that tail vertebrae were asymmetric (Figure 15). The curvature

associated with the left wrist and the kink in the tail of the chimeric mouse displayed

increased space between bone structures representing potential cartilage increases or

failed patterning in caudal vertebrae development. The remaining 2 male and2

female chimeras generated by aggregation showed no visible abnormalities and were
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crossed with CD-l mice. However, the chimeras were unable to transmitthe Hyall

targeted allele.

4.2.2 Hyall targeted mice from the Mutant Mouse Regional Resource Centers

(MMRRC)

4.2.2.I Characterization of the targeted Hyall mutation and genotyping of mice

During the atternpts to generate Hyali dehcient mice of our own, a Hyall +/-

mouse line became available from the MMRRC. Therefore, we obtained two sets of

Hyall +l- male and female mice (l{:7 generations of backcrossing to the C57Bll6J

background) and interbred them to establish a colony. The MMRRC's genotyping

strategy was based solely on detecting the presence of Neo and was unable to provide

an allele specific genotyping strategy or details regarding the targeting event in these

mice. Therefore, we characteizedthe site of the Neo integration. Since the site of

Neo integration was unknown, digestion with a BsrGI restriction enzyme that has

sites flanking the Hyall gene, and a DNA probe to a 3' external region, was chosen

for Southem analysis (Figure 164). Southern analysis was performed on BsrGI

digested genomic DNA from Hyall +l+,+l- and-l- mouse liver. A 9.7 kb band,

corresponding to the expected size of the wild-type (+) Hyall DNA fragment was

detected in Hyall +l+ and Hyall +/- mice (Figure 164, lanes i and 2). A 10.7 kb

band, presumably due to a Neo integration and representative of the targeted (-)

allele, was detecte d in Hyal I +l- and Hyal l -/- mice (Figure I 64, lanes 2 and. 3).
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Having confirmed the presence of Neo in the Hyall locus, the 5' and 3'

junctions between Hyall and the Neo resistance cassette were PCR amplified. The 5'

junction was PCR amplified using a forward primer in exon 1 and a reverse primer

within Neo (WPG 379, WPG 617), whereas the 3' junction was PCR amplified using

a forward primer in Neo and a reverse primer in exon 4 (WPG 618, WPG l98)(Figure

168). The resulting PCR products of i.0 kb (Figure 168, panel I) and 1.3 kb (Figure

168, panel II) were cloned for sequencing (data not shown). The Neo resistance

cassette was integrated into exon 2, which resulted in the deletion of 753 bp

(l'{T-039477.6; nucleotides 6487518-6488270) of sequence encoding nearly half of

the protein (Figure 16C). A DWE amino acid sequence essential for the activity of

PH-20 2s andthe predicted active site of the hyaluronidase enzymes l0o *us removed

by the integration of Neo.

For routine genotyping of mice, PCR based strategies were developed. A 340

bp DNA sequence, deleted in exon 2by the integration of Neo, was PCR amplified

(WPG 612, WPG 613) to detect the wild-type allele in Hyall +/+ and */- mice

(Figure 174). The targeted (-) allele was detected by PCR amplification (WPG 610,

WPG 611) of a 270bp segment of the Neo coding region (Figure 178) in Hyall +l-

and -l- mice. Therefore, Hyall +/* mice have only the 340 bp wild-type PCR-

amplified fragment (Figure l7A), Hyall +/- mice have both the 340 bp wild-type

fragment and the 270 bp Neo-targeted fragment (Figure 174 and 178) and Hyall -l-

mice had only the 270bp Neo-targeted PCR-amplihed fragment (Figure 178). All

fuither analyses used this PCR based genotyping strategy to identify +/+, +/- and, -l-

mice.
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Figure 17: Genotyping of tail genomic DNA from Hyall mice.
A PCR specific for the wild-type (+) allele was performed using primers specific to the
deleted region of exon 2 (A). A 340 bp product was identified in +/+ and+l- mice, but was
absent in -/- mice. A PCR amplification designed for the targeted (-) allele was
performed using primers to the Neo coding region (B).4 270bp product amplified in+l-
and -/- mice, but not from +/+ mice. The blank lanes represents a no template control
reaction included as a negative control with the PCR reactions.
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4.2.2.2 Analysis of Hyall and surrounding gene transcripts in Hyall -/- mice

Northern analysis was used to examine the effect of the Hyall targeting event

on Hyall gene expression, Using a nearly full-length cDNA probe, the two most

abundant Hyall/Fus2 co-transcripts, of 6.2 kb and 4.5 kb in size, were detected in

liver mRNA of Hyall +/+ mice (Figure 184, lane 1). These transcripts were not

detected in the liver mRNA of Hyall -/- mice (Figure l8A, lane 2). Since only the

most abundant Hyall co-transcripts were detected, the abundance of the Hyall

trancript was analyzed by quantitative PCR in +l+ and -/- mice. The primers used in

these quantitative analyses amplified the boundary between exon 1 and exon 2,

detecting all normal and variant Hyall transcripts previously describedl00. In

comparison to liver Hyall expression in +/+ mice, the Hyall transcript levels in the

livers of 3 -l- male miceranged froml-2o/o of normal levels (Figure 188). This

resulted in a statistically significant reduction of the majority of the Hyall transcript

(P:0.001).

The presence of residual Hyall transcript was verified by RT-PCR analysis

using primers that span the exon 2 - exon 4 boundary (WPG 190, WPG 198). A 200

bp PCR product was amplified from liver cDNA of Hyall +/+ and -/- mice (Figure

i 8C, lanes 2 and 4). However, to ensure the remaining Hyall lranscripts were not

wild-type, RT-PCR was performed with a primer specific to the deleted portion of

exon 2 and a reverse primer specific to exon 4 (WPG 182, WPG 198). A 900 bp PCR

product was amplified from cDNA in Hyall +/+ mice, but was not amplifiedin Hyall
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Figure L8: Northern, real-time and RT-FCR analysis of liver Hyall transcripts in

Hyull +/f and -/- mice.
Närúrern analysis (A), using a probe spanning the coding region, detegtgd the most

abundant nyitt variáittrariscripts in+l+ mice that were not identified in -/- mice.

Real-time pCR of liy all inlivei mRNA found significantly reduced (P:0.001)

transcripts in J- mice compared to +/+ mice (B). The presence of Hyall transcript in

Hyalt -l- 
^i".was 

verif,reã Uy nf-fCR using primers that span exon 2 and a (C)'

nî-pCn analysis, using primðrs specific to exon 4 andthe deleted region of exon 2

showed amplificatiol iäj/*, but not -l- mice (D) indicating that the remaining Hyall

transcripts were not wild-tYPe.
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-/- mice (Figure 18D, lanes 2 and 4). This suggests residual transcripts are not wild-

type HyalI.

To examine if the integration of Neo was affecting the expression of the two

closest genes located upstream or downstream of Hyal.l, northern analysis of HyalI

+l+ and -/- liver mRNA was performed for Hyal2 and Fus2. Two Hyal2 transcripts of

1.8 kb and2.0 kb were identified in mouse liver of +/+ and -l- mice (Figure 194;

lanes 1 and2). The abundance of these transcripts appeared equivalent between */*

and -l- liver mRNA (Figure 194, lanes I and?). Northern analysis of Fus2 identified

the two most abund ant Hyall/Fus2 co-transcripts of 4.5kb and 6.2kbin +/+ mice

(Figure 198, lane 1). However, the intensity and size of these transcripts was reduced

in -/- mice (Figure 198, lane 2). Despite this difference in the HyalllFus2 co-

transcripts, Hyall +l+ and -/- mice displayed equivalent expression of the most

abundant 1.5 kb Fus2 wild-type transcript (Figure l9B,lanes I and2). These analyses

suggest that the Neo integration does not alter expression of the Hyal2 and Fus2,the

closest genes either upstream or downstrearn of Hyall .

4.2.2.3 Analysis of Hyall protein and enrymatic activity in Hyall -/- mice

Western analysis of Hyall +l+ and Hyall -/- mouse liver lysates was

performed to determine if residual transcripts encoded a protein product. A single 55

kDa protein band was identified in the liver lysate of a Hyall +/r mouse, but was not

detected in the Hyall -/- mouse (Figure 204). Hyø|1 +l+, +l- and -l- mice were also

examined for residual activity by zymography. Nativ e zqography of serum samples

using 5 ¡rl (Figure 208), and overloaded with 15 ¡rl (Figure20C), displayed areas of
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Figure 19: Northern analysis of the Hyø12 and Fus2 genes.
In A), no detectable differences were detected in the two liver Hyal2 transcripts
in Hyall +l+ and -/- mice. The liver mRNA abundance of Fus2 (i.5 kb), displayed in
B), is similar in Hyall+l* and -/- mice. However the sizes of the Hya1lFus1
(4.5 kb and 6.2 kb) co-transcripts were decreased in Hyall -l- mice.
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clearing representing hyaluronidase activity in +/+ and+l- mice (Figure 208; Figure

20C). No clearings were found in serum from Hyall -/- mice using either 5 ¡.rl or 15

¡rl (Figure 208; Figure20C). HA substrate zymography of liver lysates detected

activity in all 3 HyalI +/+ mice tested (Figure 20D), however no Hyall activity was

identified in any of the Hyall -/- mice examined (Figure 20D).

4.3 Discussion

The phenotype of the chimeric mice generated from the Hyall +/- ES cell line

identified in Chapter 3 was not expected. MPS IX is an autosomal recessive disorder

and the presence of a phenotype in chimeric mice suggested a dominant inheritance

from the ES cell line. Additionally, Hyall +/- mice from the MMRRC did not display

a similar phenotype. Therefore, we presumed the Hyall +/- ES cell line that we had

generated contained additional genetic alterations. Chromosomal or genetic

alterations are common in cell culture due to a gradual selective pressure for cells

with a higher proliferative capacity. A number of genetic alterations have been

documented to occur by invitro culture of mouse ES cell lines including aneuploidy,

chromosome structure abnormalities and alterations in epigenetic modificationslas'180'

l8r

While the Hyall targeted ES cell line was no longer of use to us in the

continued process of generating a Hyall null mouse, this cell line could be used for

identifying novel genes irnportant in cartilage and bone formation in the thoracic

cavity,limbs and tail. Cytogenetic analysis of the chromosomal content of this ES

cell line would be beneficial to investigate the possibility of aneuploidy or the
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presence of chromosomal duplications, deletions or translocations. Microarray

analysis of gene expression in the targeted ES cell line could be used to examine

alterations due to epigenetic defects andlor the possibility of altering expression of

closely linked genes within the Hyall locus region. A complete phenotypic

characterization of cartilage and bone in chimeras would be necessary to determine

the importance of the identif,red gene (s) in the development of these structures.

Subsequently, a Hyall */- mouse line became available from the MMRRC.

These mice contained an insertion of a Neomycin resistance cassette into exon 2

causing a deletion of a large proportion of the coding region. This mutation resulted

in a decrease in Hyall transcripts to 1-2%:o of normal expression levels. Our data

suggests that the residual Hyall transcripts identified in -/- mice were not wild-type

Hyal I transcripts and contained the Neo cassette. The integrated Neo cassette resulted

in an absence of detectable Hyall protein, serum and liver activity in -/- mice. These

results show that the targeted mutation contained within this mouse line results in a

functionally null allele.

Although resistance cassettes have been demonstrated previously to cause

alterations in expression of genes in close proximity, it appears that the two genes

closest to HyalI either upstream (Hyat2) or downstream (Fus2), have no detectable

difference in normal transcript expression between +/+ and -/- mice. Interestingly,

during northern analysis of Hyal2 in the liver, a 2.0 kb band was identified in addition

to the expected 1.8 kb wild-type transcript. This transcript has been identified before

in our lab, using the human coding sequence as a probe, and may represent an

uncharacteúzed HyøL2 transcript produced by alternative splicing andlor intron
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retention. No detectable difference in Hyal2 expression was identifred in either

transcript in -/- mice.

Northern analysis of Fus2 expression identified that the full-length 1.5 kb

transcript of Fus2 displayed normal expression in -/- mice; however the two most

abundant Hyall lFus2 co-transcriptsl00 appeared to have areduced expression and

size. This size decrease may reflect an altemative splicing or exon skipping event in

these transcripts due to integration of the Neo cassette. The inability to detect these

co-transcripts using the Hyall probe in northern analysis suggests that the Fus2 probe

is more sensitive than the Hyall cDNA probe used in these studies. In addition, the

identification of residu al Hyatl transcripts by more sensitive real-time and RT-pCR

methods, suggest that these co-transcripts may represent the remaining Hyatl

transcripts identified in -/- mice. These co-transcripts have been characterized,

previously and do not produce the Fus2 protein in vitro100. Therefore, the studies

presented in this chapter confirm that Hyall is completely deficient in this mouse

model and validate its use in examining the phenotypic or functional consequences of

aHyall deficiency.
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chapter 5: Fhenotypic characterization of Ítyøil null mice
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5.1 Introduction

While the contribution of the individual hyaluronidase genes in HA turnover

is unknown, the phenotype of the MPS IX patient indicates the importance of HyALI

in HA turnover in the joint. Acetabular erosions, mild short stature, a nodular synovia

and a popliteal cyst in the MPS IX patient all suggest that HYAL1 is essential to HA

degradation in the cartilage, joint and surrounding fluidsle. The HA storage identified

in macrophages and fibroblasts of periarticular masses and the serum HA elevations

(48-90 fold) indicates that HYALI may also be essential in HA degradation in non-

skeletal tissues. However, given the broad expression profile of Hyall and the

absence of detectable organomegaly in the one patient described, the specific

contribution of Hyall to tissue HA turnover is unknown. Therefore, a thorough

chatacterization of tissue GAG accumulation and the phenotype associated with a

mouse model of deficiency could identify additional sites where Hyall is essential

and validate this model for the study of pathogenesis and therapeutic treatments in

MPS IX.

This chapter describes the characterization of HyalI null mice by the

investigation of the gross phenotype and the examination of tissues for GAG

accumulation. Guided by the phenotype described in human MPS IX, the stature,

joint dysfunction, skeletal structure and organ storage were examined in null mice.

Since extensive joint abnormalities are found in human MPS IX, we chose to perform

histological analysis of the knee joint in null mice for evidence ofjoint involvement.

When evidence of osteoarth¡itic changes was identified, we determined sites of HA
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storage. This chapter provides the initial description of the phenotype associated with

murine MPS IX and its comparison to the human disease.

5.2 Results

5.2.1 Gross phenofype

Hyall -/- mice were observed up to 12 months in females (n:7) and20

months in males (n:5). Hyall -/- mice were viable and appeared normal until they

were sacrificed. Although no statistical tests were performed, litter sizes appeared

normal for the C57Bll6J strain (6-8 pups/litter). The genotype distribution did not

differ by chi-square analysis (f : O.gOg; P:0.63; n : 1 10) from the expected i:2:1

Mendelian ratio of +/+ : +l- : -/- genotypes.

Age-matched Hyall +l+ and -l- mice were sacrificed at 6,9 and 12 months of

age. No masses were identified over the joint and the movement of Hyall -/- mice

appeared normal in comparison to Hyall +/+ mice. At the time of necropsy, there

were no visible differences in the body size, tissue size or morphology. Body and

organ weights were collected at the time of necropsy to be analyzed for evidence of

short stature and/or organomegaly. No significant difference was found between the

body size of Hyall +/+ and -/- mice at 6 (male P:0.11 [n:6]; female P:0.50 [n:5]), 9

(male P:0.55 [n:6]; female P:0.13 [n:6]) or 12 (male P:0.06 ln:7f; female P:0.07

[n:7]) months of age (Figure 21). Hyall +/+ and -/- mice at the oldest time-point of

12 months did not display evidence of organomegaly, as -/- mice did not have

significantly increased brain, heart, liver, lungs, spleen or kidney weights (Figure 22).
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Figure 21: Eody weights of IIyalI +/* and -/- mice at 6,9 and 12 months.
Mean body weights of Hyall +l+ and -/- mice were calculated and compared in males
(n:6) and females (n:6, except 6 months n:5) by ANovA at 6,9 and 12 months of age.
Mean body weights (g) * standard error mean (SEM) are plotted at each age. No
statistically significant results were identified at 6 (P: 0.11 in males; P: 0.50 in
females), 9 (P:0.55 in males; P: 0.13 in females) or 12 months (P: 0.06 in males;
P: 0.07 in females).
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Figure 222 Organ weights of 12 month Hyøll */t and -/- mice.
The organ weight of 12 month male and female mice were compared between
genotypes by analysis of covariance (3-way analysis of variance) with body weight
defined as the covariant. Mean organ weights (g) + standard deviation (SD) are plotted
and the * denotes statistical significance at P<0.003.
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The lung weights of Hyalr -r- mare mice were significantly lower in

comparison to age-matched +/+ mice (Figure22). However, lung weights were not

statistically different between genotypes of 6 (+l+: 0. I g + 0.01, -l- : 0.I7 +

0.0 1 ;[mean + SD; P:0. 1 1 ; n:6]) or 9 (+/+ : 0.17 + 0.02, -l - = 0.1 6 + 0.02; fmean *
SD; P:0.09; n:6]) month old male mice. Due to the ability of HA to attract water

that may mask small differences in size, the dry tissue weights of l2 month mice were

examined and compared. No detectable differences in any tissue dry weights

examined were observed between +l+ and-/- mice at 12 months (n:3) and the dry

lung weights of male mice were also not found to significantly differ (Figure 23).In

addition, no pathology has been identified in the lungs of male mice to date.

Upon the absence of visible MPS IX symptoms at necropsy, an additional

group of 20 month old males were added to compare Hyatl +/- and-/- mice. Male20

month Hyall +/- and -l- mice did not signif,rcantly differ in body weights (p: 0.2g;

n:4) and no evidence of organomegaly was detecte d, in Hyal I -/- mice in the brain,

heart, liver, lung or kidney (Figure 24). The only gross abnormality observed in

Hyall -/- mice was a spotting of the liver that progressed with age in severity and the

number of animals that were affected. This was observed in all genotypes and was

especially evident in the male gender. Based on histological and biochemical analysis

of these mice, the spotting of the liver appears to be due to liver disease in this strain

of mice. See sections 5.2.3.2 and 5.2.4 for the full description of these findings.
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F igure 232 Dry organ weights of 12 month HyølI +/* and -/- mice.
The organ weights of 12 month male (n:3) and female (n:3) mice were compared
between genotypes by analysis of covariance (3-way analysis of variancel wittr boay
weight defined as the covariant. Mean organ weights (g) + standard deviation (SD) are
plotted.
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5.2.2 J oint phenotYPin g

To look for preliminary evidence ofjoint involvement, one set of male Hyall

+/- and-/- mice were examined at 12 months using a basic form of gait analysis' The

paws of mice were painted with water-soluble inks and mice walked freely in a

narrow chamber lined with paper. The stride length and weight distribution on the

imprint of the fore and hind limbs was examined (Figure 25). Fore and hind limb

stride length were comp arab\e in each mouse. The +/- mouse had average fore and

hind limb stride lengths of 5.5 + 0.5 cm and 5.6 * 0.9 cm (mean+ sD) respectively,

whereas the J- mouse displayed average fore and hind limb stride lengths of 7.5 + 0' 1

cm and 7 .5 t 0.6 cm respectively. Therefore, fore and hind limb stride lengths were

pooled and the mean stride length was compared between the +/- and -/- mice' The

+/- male mouse had a mean stride length of 5.7 + 0.8 cm , while the mean stride

length of the -/- mouse was slightly larger atl.5 + 0.4 cm. Stride length is

documented to vary with speed, but both +/- and -l- mice were in the normal lange

(5.5cm - 8.3cm) documented previouslytt'. In addition, the fore and hind limb paw

imprints appeared to have an even distribution of weight across the pad in both the +/-

and -l- mouse (Figure 25).

X-ray analysis was performed on male (n:3) and female (n:3) i2 month +/+

and. -l-mice. No major skeletal abnormalities were identifîed. A representative pair of

i2 month female +/+ and -/- mice is shown in Figure 26. No major skeletal defects

were Seen in the thoracic vertebrae, lumbar vertebrae, pelvis structures or caudal tail

vertebrae suggesting no evidence of skeletal dysplasias. In addition, the width, length
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and symmetry of vertebrae appeared normal, as well as the appearance of the limb

bones (Figure 26).

Due to the extensive joint involvement in the clinical description of the MPS

IX patient, the knee joints of Hyalt +11- and -l- mice were examined for histological

pathology. Safranin O and Toluidine blue staining of the femur and tibia of Hyall +l+

and -l- mice was used to assess the GAG / proteoglycan content, as well as the overall

histological structure of the cartilage and bone. Safranin O staining displayed a

decreased intensity in Hyall -l- mice indicating proteoglycan loss in the articular

cartilage, the cartilage responsible for bearing daily pressures on the joint (Figure

27 A- F). Although the C57Bl/6J strain of mice appeared to undergo proteoglycan

and cartilage loss with age, the premature loss of proteoglycans was evidentin Hyall

-l-miceat 3 months (Figure 27Aandz7D). Knee joints were examined in mice of 3

(n:1), 6 (n:1), 9 (n:2),12 (n:6) and20 (n:1) months. The loss of articular cartilage

proteoglycans was found in -/- mice of all ages and progressed with age (Figure 27D,

278,27F). In addition, an osteophyte, abony outgrowth common in osteoarthritis,

was observed on the tibial plateau of 20 month -/- mice (Figure 27F; anow).

Toluidine blue staining confirmed the loss of proteoglycans that was most

evident within the superficial layer of the articular cartilage (Figure 28). Chondrocyte

cell numbers appeared normal in -/- mice at younger ages suggesting chondrocytes

were capable of undergoing normal division (Figure 28). This was evidenced by

chondrocyte clusters present in -/- mice at 3 months of age (Figure 28D).

Proteoglycan loss and bony outgrowths, such as an osteophyte, are common

pathological occur¡ences in osteoarthritis 
I 83' I 84.
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No evidence of intracellular vacuolation was histologically visible in the

chondrocytes of -/- mouse joints (Figure 28D,288,28F), therefore HA was localized

in joint sections of 3 and 12 month Hyall +/+ and -/- mice using a HA binding

protein (HABP). HA was found in the pericellular coat and/or intracellularly in

articular chondrocyt es of Hyall +/+ and -/- mice (Figure 29A,29B.,29D,298)'

However, in male and female Hyall -/- mice a larger number of chondrocytes with

intense HA staining were observed at 3 months (Figure 298) and 12 months (Figure

298) of age. This was most evident in mice at 12 months of age (Figure 29D,298)'

but was also observed in 3 month -/- mice (Figure 2gB)' In addition, at 12 months of

age -l-mice displayed stronger cartilage surface HA (Figure 29E) than +/+ controls

(Figure 29D).

HA was also localized in the epiphyseal cartilage, the cartilage responsible for

bone elongation and growth. The epiphyseal chondrocytes of +/+ mice contained HA

in the territorial matrix and to a lesser extent in the interterritorial matrix of the

growrh plate at 3 (Figure 29G) and 12 (Figure 29J) months of age. HyaII -/- mice

displayed an increased number of chondrocytes that stained intensely for pericellular

and./or cytoplasmic HA (Fi gu r e 29H, 2gK) . Additionally, although a faint cytop lasmic

stain could be detected in epiphyseal chondrocytes of +/+ mice (Figure29G,29J)' the

epiphyseal chondrocyt es of Hyall -/- mice displayed strong cytoplasmic staining

(Figure 2gH,29K). This was most prominent at 12 months (Figure 29K), but was also

found at 3 months (Figure zgï).No staining was obsewed in the epiphyseal or

articular cartilage of control sections treated with hyaluronidase prior to HA staining

(Figure 29C and29F).
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5.2.3 Serum and peripheral ÍtrA accumulation

5.2,3.1 Serum tIA quantitation

SerumHAconcentrationswereexaminedateachtimepointasanindicatorof

theearliestagethatperipheralGAGstoragemaybeseeninHyall-/-mice.The

concentration of circulating HA did not significantly differ between ages (P:0'44'

n:35), but was significantly different between sexes (P:0'0001' n:35)' Males had an

overall lower circulating HA concentration (408 ng/ml) than females (668 nglml)' No

significant difference in serum HA concentrations were found at any age examined

(P=0.56)(Figure30).SerumHAconcentrationsattheoldestage,Z}months,were

not significantly different between male Hyall +l- (49g + 98 ng/ml) and -/- mice (343

+99 nglml) (Figure 31;P:0.30, n:4).Serum HA concentrations were generally

highly variable between individual mice, ranging between 88 to 1136 ng/ml.

5.2.3.2Tissue GAG and/or HA quantitation

GAGwasquantitatedintissueswitheitherhighHAturnoverorHyall

expression in 12 month +/+ and -/- mice. The tissue GAG content ranged from 5'2 pg

uronic acid/g to 161.0 ¡rg uronic acídlgin the 6 tissues tested' Tissue GAGs were

significantly different between male and female sexes (P=0'0002; n=6)' which was

especially evident in the lung where the female mean (1 I 1'0 uronic acid/g) was

approximately 4-fold higher than the male mean (27.8 uronic acid/g)' The GAG

contentof+/+and-l-micedidnotsignificantlydifferinthebrain,liver,lung,kidney,

heart or spleen in either sex examined (Figure 32;n=3)' since the skin GAG content
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Figure 32: GAG content of high turnover or lIyalt expressing tissues from Hyall
+/+ and -/- mice.
The tissue GAG content was determined using a uronic acid assay and normalized to
dry tissue weight in male and female +/+ and -l- mice of 12 months (n:3) of age. The
mean GAG content (pg uronic acid (UA)/g of tissue dry weight) + standard deviation
(SD) is plotted in bar graphs. No statistically signifîcant differences were identified
between male or female -l- mice in comparison to age and sex matched+/+ mice.
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could not be determined by the uronic acid assay and HA accumulation was identified

in the fibroblasts and macrophages of skin biopsies from the human MPS IX patient'

we examined the HA content of female null mice at 3 months of age (n=2) using

fluorescence assisted carbohydrate electrophoresis (FACE)' No significant difference

in the skin HA content of Hyatt wild-type (347 '8 pg/g) and null (485'2 ¡rg/g) mice

was detected (P:0.58). However, to ensure HA accumulation did not occur with age

we examined the HA content of skin from i2 month male and female mice (n:3) by

immunohistochemistry with HABP. HA was localized to the dermis and hypodermis

in male and female +/+ and -l- mice(Figure 334' 338)' Howevet' no identifiable

differences in the distribution or intensity of HA staining were detected in -/- mice

(Figure 338). In addition upon higher magnification (63x objective)' no evidence of

intracellular stofage was observed (Figure 33E). However, to further investigate

tissues for GAG accumulation the overali architecture and cellular appearance of

tissues from Hyall null mice was performed'

5.2.4 Histological examination of tissue architecture and cellular ultrastructure

Histological review of hematoxylin and eosin stained tissues was performed

by light microscopy, examining overall tissue architecture, connective tissue

thickness and iooking for evidence of intracellular vacuolation' All major tissues were

examined including the brain, heart, liver, lung, kidney, spleen, muscle, skin, testes'

ovaries, uterus and seminal vesicles. Male and female age-matched +/+ and -/- mice

were examined at 6 (n:2),9 (n:2), 12 (n:3) or 20 months of age (n: 4 males only).

No major abnormalities in Hyall null mice were found in either sex' Although the
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F igure 33: HA localization in the skin of 12 month lryull +/+ and -/- mice.
HA was found in the dermis and hypodermis of skin from +l+ and -/- mice (4, B). No
differences in the intensity or distribution of HA (20x objective) was identified in -/-
mice (B) in comparison to controls (A). Upon higher magnification (63x objective),
no intracellular HA accumulation was detected in -/- mice (E) No staining in the dermis
or hypodermis was detected in Streptontyces hyaluronidase treated controls (C, F). d
shows the dermis, e shows the epidermis and h identified the hypodermis of the skin.
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lung weights of male mice were significantly different between +l+ and -/- mice' no

pathological abnormalities have been detected to date' A more intensive review of

highexpressionandhightumovertissues,aswellasthelungs,wasperformedbya

pathologist who confirmed the results of the histological examination (n:1 for each

gender at each age of analYsis)'

EM analysis of high expression and high turnover tissues' including the lungs'

liver,kidney,skinandlymphnodewasperformedononesetofanimalsofeach

gender at 12 months of age. contrary to the MPS IX patient biopsies' no vacuolation

was evident in the.macrophages or fibroblasts of skin from -/- mice' The major

functional cell types of tissues with high abundance or tumover of HA including the

skin,intestinallymphnode,liver,kidneyorlungtissuesappearednormal'Liver

samples from older animals were difficult to interpret as both wild-type and null

animals displayed intracellular vacuolation that occasionally correlated with the

infiltration of inflammatory cells. This pathological phenotype is similar to what

occurs in steatohepatitis and GAG analysis in liver tissues detected no significant

increase(Figure32)suggestinglivervacuolationwasnotduetoGAGstorage.

5.3 Discussion

we have charactetîzed a mouse model of Hyall deficiency and compared the

mouseandhumanMPSlXphenotypes.ThephenotypeofthemurinemodelofMPS

IX is similar to that seen in the human disease' Typical of osteoarthritic changes'

Hyatlnullmicedisplaybonyoutgrowthsatolderagesandaprematurelossofthe

articular cartilage proteoglycans that increases in severity with age' The development
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of progressive degenerative joint disease was also observed in the MPS IX patient as

indicated by bi-lateral hip surgeries at age 18 and unilateral hip replacement at the age

of 25 years (M. Natowicz, personal communication). In contrast to the human

HYAL1 deficiency, Hyall null mice display no joint masses, symptomatic evidence

ofjoint involvement, serum HA elevations or evidence of non-skeletal tissue HA

storage. Therefore, the joint involvement that results in disabling symptoms in human

MPS IX appears to be the most prominent feature in both human and murine MPS IX.

This Hyall deficient model is one of seven murine MPS diseases described to

date 185. As is true for other murine models of lysosomal storage disorders, including

Fabry disease, Tay-Sachs disease, MPS IIIB, MPS IV and others, this model is milder

and does not completely recapitulate the entire human MPS IX phenotypels6-t8e.

However, only one MPS IX patient has been reported to date and it is therefore likely

that the fulI range of clinical symptoms remains to be determined. The premature and

degenerative joint disease seen in both human and mouse MPS IX may be used as a

key pathological feature in identifying additional patients.

MPS IX mice display no apparent symptomatic evidence ofjoint involvement

and are less severely affected than murine models of MPS I, MPS II, MPS VI and

MPS VU which have significantly impaired joint functionr23' re0-1e2. These MPS

models have a range of pathological features including a thickened joint capsule,

synovial fibroblast proliferation, disorganizalion of the growth plate, ballooning of

chondrocytes and/or synoviocy.tes and proteoglycan loss123'136'r37'tet'1e2. While most

of these features are not reproducibly seen in the Hyall -/- mice, the proteoglycan

loss within the cartilage of MPS VI models is observed consistently in murine MPS
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IX. In the rat and cat MPS Vi models, the accumulation of dermatan sulfate causes a

loss ofproteoglycan and collagen content due to an increased rate ofchondrocy'te

apoptosisl3T. Chondrocyte cultures from these animal models show an increased

ability to secrete nitric oxide and tumor necrosis factor-c,137. The accumulation of HA

within the articular cartilage of MPS IX mice at both 3 and 12 months suggests that

the pericellular accumulation either causes a disruption in the ECM organization or

may potentially increase the secretion of inflammatory cl.tokines similarly to MPS VI

models. Further studies will be necessary to determine the effects of HA

accumulation in the articular cartilage of MPS IX mice.

A mild alteration in the matrix components within the epiphyseal plate,

similar to that seen in the articular cartilage, may also occur in MPS IX mice as a

result of the increased number of chondrocytes that display pericellular HA staining.

MPS I, MPS VI and MPS VII models that display more severe skeletal phenotypes,

exhibit a thickened growth plate with an increased number of chondrocy'tes and/or a

persisting epiphyseal platel23' 136' re2. However, evidence for short stature is not clearly

identified in our investigations of MPS IX mice. The absence of thickened digits and

broadened long bone structures by X-ray analysis also indicates that any effects due

to HA accumulation in the growth plate of MPS IX mice is minimal. However, a

complete characterization of the structure and closing of the epiphyseal plate in MPS

IX mice may reveal subtle defects that do not result in a gross phenotype and may be

useful in studying the early pathogenic events of MPS disorders.

Given the high turnover rate of HA in the joint, it is not surprising that the

joint is the principal site of HA accumulation in the absence of Hyal1. HA
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concentrations in human articular cartilage range from 0.5- 2.5 ¡tglmg of tissue wet

weight and the synovial fluid contains one of the highest HA concentrations found in

the body (1400-3600 ptglg)2j' 
te3. In the rabbit, synovial fluid HA has been estimated

to have a half-life of 0.5 - I day and the majority of degradation occurs locally in the

cartilage and synoviums6' 
le4't9t. Human and mouse articular chondrocytes express

the three most broadly distributed hyaluronidases, HYALI/Hyal1, HYAL2/Hyal2 and

HYAL3/Hyaßte6-tee. Yet only Hyall appears to be essential to HA tumover in the

joint to date, as Hyal3 deficient mice do not display premature articular cartilage

proteoglycan loss (Triggs-Raine et al., unpublished data). It will be interesting to

examine Hyal2 deficient mice to determine the contribution of Hyal2 to the turnover

of HA in the joint.

Increases in tissue GAG content correlate with storage in mouse models of

MPS IIIA and MPS iIIB, yet we found no evidence of non-skeletal GAG

accumulation in MPS IX micela3't86. Th" cellular HA storage in human MPS IX,

identifiable as vacuolation using light and electron microscopy, is not detected in

murine MPS IX. Furthermore, no detectable differences in the HA content of skin

from MPS IX mice was identified. Overall, this suggests that mice may differ in the

production and./or turnover of HA. If such differences exist, this could explain the

higher circulating serum HA concentrations in mice (88-1136 nglml) than in humans

(25-75 nglml). Species-specif,rc differences in GAG distribution and synthesis have

been described previously in the mouse, therefore it is conceivable that species-

specific differences in HA tumover may also exist200. Therefore, further

investigations in the production and turnover of HA in the mouse system are essential
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in determining the full use of the mouse as a model organism.
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Chapter 6: Exarnining compensatory rnechanisrns
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6.1 Introduction

Given the biological importance and abundance of HA, the mild phenotype

associated with both murine and human MPS IX suggested that other hyaluronidases

may compensate for a Hyall deficiency. The absence of detectable HA accumulation

in the serum and non-skeletal tissues of the Hyall null mouse led us to re-examine the

differences between mouse and human hyaluronidase genes. Although the tissue

distribution is unique to each hyaluronidase gene, mouse Hyal2 and Hyal3 genes

display expression patterns relatively similar to Hyall and are the likely candidate

genes to compensate in a Hyall deficiency. Additionally mouse Hyal3 demonstrates a

slightly broader expression than in humans, being found in the liver and kidney the

main organs that degrade circulating HA58't00. While tissue HA may be degraded

locally, lymphatic uptake and removal constitutes the majority of HA degradationsa'

s5. Therefore, this broader Hyal3 expression may explain the absence of elevated

circulating HA levels in the mouse. However, additional differences in the

hyaluronidase genes exist between mice and humans, as mouse HyalPI encodes a

functional protein and the rodent system contains an additional Hyal5 gen"tot' tte.

The importance of related catabolic mechanisms in HA degradation are also

not well established. Related degradative pathways have been shown previously to

cause species-specific differences in degradative mechanisms as seen in the mouse

model of Tay-Sachs disease. In the murine model of Tay-Sachs disease, HexA null

mice displayed no gross neurological abnormalities due to compensation in GM2

ganglioside degradation by a sialidase enzyme in a related degradative pathwaylse'201
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The exoglycosidases are known to function on small fragments of HA produced by

hyaluronidase digestion. However, in vítro activity assays have shown that the

exoglycosidases are capable of degrading high molecular weight HAt24. This is also

suggested in vivo where mice deficient in all lysosomal B-hexosaminidase forms have

demonstrated MPS-like phenotypes and HexB deficient mice have been reported to

contain Alcian Blue positive material in brain and visceral organs suggestive of GAG

accumulati ont2t' 
122 . While it is plausible that the accumulating GAG products may be

the accumulation of other GAG components, the exoglycosidases are found in high

abundance within cells and their contribution to HA degradation remains to be

determined.

Therefore, we sought to determine possible mechanisms of compensation by

examining the transcript abunbance or activity of the hyaluronidases and

exoglycosidases in Hyall -/- mice. This chapter describes the quantitative analyses of

the mRNA abundance of the hyaluronidases and an exoglycosidase, HexB, which

encodes the B-subunit of the major hexosaminidase isoenzymes, HexA and HexB.

Although HyalZ and Hyal3 genes are the most likely to compensate in a Hyall

deficiency, we examined the transcript abundance of all the mouse hyaluronidase

genes due to their unknown functions, species specific differences and recent reports

of low levels of SPAMI expression in fibroblasts2O2. These studies would identify

genes that may compensate for mouse andlor human MPS IX. In addition, this

chapter describes the examination of hyaluronidase transcript abundance in human

MPS IX f,rbroblasts to identify possible compensatory enzymes in human MPS IX.

These studies will facilitate the design of further investigations to determine the
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compensatory hyaluronidase genes and would suggest the contribution the

exoglycosidases may play in HA degradation.

6.2 Results

6.2.1 Hy alu ronidase expression

6.2.1.1Liver

The gene expression of Hyal2, Hyal3, Hyalî, HyalPl and Spaml werc

examined in liver mRNA from Hyall +/+ mice. Hyal2, Hyal3 and HyalPl were

transcribed in the liver, yet the abundance of HyalP I transcript was not enough to

reliably quantitate and compare between +/+ and -/- animals. Therefore, the levels of

the Hyal2 and, Hyal3 transcripts was examined in the liver mRNA of 3 or 6 month

male +l+ and -l- mice (Figure 344). The abundance oî Hyal2 transcript did not differ

between +/+ and -l- mice, however the level of Hyal3 showed an increase that ranged

from 4.3 to 7.4 fold in the three separate male mice sets examined. This resulted in a

statistically significant (P:0.001; n:3) elevation of Hyal3 expression with an overall

mean of S-fold.

6.2.1.2 Testes, kidney and lung

Preliminary examination of the expression of the hyaluronidase genes in testes

(n:2), kidney (n=1) and lung (n:1) tissues were performed on 6 month male age-

matched pairs. Hyal2, Hyal3, Hyal4, Hyalï, HyalPI and Spaml were all found to be

expressed in the testes of mice. The expression of these genes were compared
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Figure 34: The mRNA abundance of the hyaluronidase genes in the liver, testes,
kidney and lungs of Hyall -|/f and -/- mice.
The mRNA abundance of the hyaluronidase genes of wild-type (+/+) and null (-/-) mice
at3-6 months of age in the liver (n:3; panel A) or testes (n:2; panel B) was quantitated
by real-time PCR. RNA abundance is displayed as an average fold change of -/- mice
when compared to +l+ levels. Hyal3 mRNA levels were consistently elevated in -/-
mice in comparison to +l+ age-matched controls in both the liver and the testes. The
transcript abundance of Hyal3 in the mRNA of kidney or total RNA of lung of -/- mice
(n:1; panel C) detected a only milder elevation of Hyal3 in the kidney. No differences
in any other hyaluronidase genes were identified in any of the tissues examined. The +

denotes statistically significant differences when examined using a Pair-Wise Fixed
Reallocation Randomization Test.
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between Hyall +/+ and Hyall -/- mice and no difference in the expression of Hyal2,

Hyal4, Hyalï, HyalP I and Spaml were found (Figure 348). The Hyal3 transcript

levels were elevated by 2.0-fold and 3.2-fold in the two sets of male mice examined,

resulting in a mean 2.6-fold increase of the Hyal3 transcript in the testes (Figure

348).

The gene expression of Hyal2, Hyal3, Hyal4, Hyal5, HyalPI and Spaml wete

examined in kidney mRNA. Hyal2, Hyal3, Hyal4, Hyalï and HyalPI were expressed

in the kidney, however only the levels of Hyal2 and Hyal3 were in sufficient

quantities to compare their mRNA levels between Hyall +l+ and -/- mice. Upon

examination, no increase in the Hyal2 transcript abundance was found, while the level

of the Hyal3 transcript was only mildly elevated by 1.5-fold (Figure 34C).

The abundance of the Hyal2 and Hyal3 transcripts were also examined in the

lung total RNA of lly all +l+ and, -l- mice. Hyal2 and, Hyal3 transcripts were found at

an abundance that could allow accurate quantitation and comparison between Hyall

+l+ and Hyall -/- mice. No difference in the mRNA levels of Hyal2 and Hyal3 was

found between +l+ and -/- mice in lung total RNA (n:1; Figure 34C).

6.2.2 C ompensation by exoglycosidases

6.2.2.1 HexB expression

The transcript levels of HexB was examined in the liver and testes mRNA, the

two tissues that displayed the greatest elevation in the abundance of the Hyal3

transcript. Upon comparison of HexB mRNA levels in Hyall +/+ and Hyall -/- mice
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at 3 or 6 months of age, no detectable difference was found in testes (":2) or liver

mRNA (n:3) (Figure 354).

6.2.2.2 Hexosaminidase activity

The total hexosaminidase activity was examined in the livers of Hyall +/+ and

Hyall -/- mice to verify quantitative expression results. Mice that were 12 months of

age were used for these studies to ensure up-regulation of hexosaminidase was not

seen at more advanced ages. The total liver hexosaminidase activity of male (60.2 +

22.7 nN?lhr/mg; n:8) and female animals (102.6 + 22.7 nM/hr/mg; n:8) did not

signif,rcantly differ (P:0.2i). Therefore, analyses were performed between genotypes

independently and by pooling male and female activities (Figure 358). The

hexosaminidase activity of +/+ (62.9 +22.7 nM/hrlmg;n:8) and -/- (99.8 +22.7

nM/hr/mg; n:8) mice did not differ (P:0.27) when the sexes were combined for

analysis. Additionally, the hexosaminidase activity of male +l+ (26.5 + 32.1

nM/hrlmg; n:4) and -l- (93.9 + 32.I nM/lulmg; n:4) mice, as well as female +/+

(99.4 + 32.1 nMllfÍlmg; n:4) and -l- 005.7 + 32.1 nM/hr/mg; n:4) mice, also did not

significantly differ (P: 0.36).

6.2.3Hyaluronidase expression in human MPS IX

The elevation in the abundance of the Hyal3 transcript in the kidney, testes

and liver RNA of -/- mice, prompted us to examine the expression of hyaluronidases

in human MPS IX. The abundance of the HYAL2 and HYAL3 transcripts were

examined in total RNA from human MPS IX patient fibroblasts and 4 unaffected
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Figure 36: HYAL2 and, HYAL3 transcript abundance in the fibroblasts from a
MPS IX patient and unaffected controls.
The abundance of the I{YAL2 (A) and HYAL3 (B) transcripts were quantitated by
real-time PCR in the total RNA from fibroblasts of an MPS IX patient and unaffected
controls. The transcript abundance is shown as the fold change of the MPS IX patient in
in comparison to a randomly selected normal fibroblast cell line. Elevatios of both
HYAL2 and HYAL3 transcripts were identified in the MPS IX patient fibroblast cell line
in comparison to the unaffected controls.
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controls. Upon comparison with controls, the level of HYAL2 and HYAL3 transcripts

were elevated in the human MPS IX fibroblasts (Figure 36). The level of HYAL3

mRNA displayed a relative 2-fold increase, whereas the HyAL2 mRNA levels

displayed alarger 2.8 fold relative increase in fibroblasts from the MPS IX patient.

6.3 Discussion

Upon examination of the major hyaluronidases in the liver, testes, kidney and

lung, only the level of Hyal3 transcript was elevated in the liver, testes and kidney of

-l- mice suggesting it is the main gene to compensate in a Hyall deficiency.

Preliminary analysis of Hyal3 transcript abundance in the kidney suggested a

relatively mild 1.5 fold elevation; however the testes and liver displayed larger 2.6-

and 5.O-fold elevations respectively. The tissue specific differences in the fold

increase may indicate where Hyall plays a more significant role in HA degradation.

In addition, the absence of any detectable elevation of Hyal3 mRNA in preliminary

analysis of the lung hyaluronidase gene expression suggests that either HA turnover

does not proceed at a high rate in the lungs or that Hyall has little function in lung

HA degradation. No detectable differences in the mRNA levels of the other

hyaluronidases examined were found in Hyall -/- mice. Hyal2 transcipt levels in the

liver, testes, kidney or lung of Hyalt -l- male mice were normal. Additionally, the

HyalPI, Spaml, Hyal4 or Hyalí abundance in the testes were norïnal. Interestingly,

Hyal4, Hyalï, HyalPI and spaml gene expression was broader than originally

anticipated, being found at extremely low levels in more visceral organs. However,
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these levels were too low to reliably quantitate without the use of pre-amplification

systems and the biological relevance to this expression remains to be determined.

While Hyal3 was the only hyaluronidase gene identified to be up-regulated in

mice, the mRNA abundance of HYAL2 and HYAL3 was elevated in human fibroblasts

from an MPS IX patient. Interestingly, the increase in HYAL2 transcripts was larger

than that identified for HYAL3. Fibroblasts of biopsies of skin masses from the MPS

IX patient displayed an accumulation of HA; however we could not detect an

accumulation in the serum or non-skeletal tissues of the murine MPS IX modelle. The

elevated levels of both HYAL2 and HYAL3transcripts may reflect a difference in the

cellular response to increased HA accumulation. It is interesting to note the higher

degree of Hyal3 elevation in mouse liver compared to the human fibroblasts. It would

be necessary to examine the Hyal3 transcript abundance in a mouse fibroblast line to

determine if the differences are due to tissue specific transcriptional control. These

studies may elucidate if the transcriptional regulation of HYAL-7 in humans is

different than in mice. Alternatively, the large increase in the Hyal3 transcript seen in

the mouse liver may also represent a preliminary response in the mouse due to

smaller amounts of accumulation that is altered upon up-regulation of additional

hyaluronidase genes.

The ability of the hexosaminidase enzymes, one of the major exoglycosidases,

to compensate in a deficiency of Hyall was also examined. Analysis of the mRNA

levels of a major hexosaminidase gene, HexB and the total hexosaminidase activity of

Hyall +/+ and -/- mice could detect no significant differences suggesting the

exoglycosidases do not play a major compensating role in a Hyall def,rciency.
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However, HexB is found at higher levels in comparison to hyaluronidases and the

hexosaminidase enzymes are abundant in degradative cells. Therefore, eliminating

the function of the exoglycosidases in Hyall deficient mice or cell lines is necessary

to determine their contribution to HA degradation.
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Chapter 7: Discussion and Future Ðirections
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As described in Chapter 1, most MPS disorders display severely impaired

joint structures and/or mobility, speech difficulties, neurological impairment and

large amounts of GAG storage in various organs and cellse. The phenotype of the

MPS IX patient is relatively mild in comparison to other MPS disorders and the major

clinical difficulties include painful periarticular masses and acetabular erosionsle.

Identification of the proteoglycan loss, as well as other degenerative abnormalities, in

the joints of MPS IX mice support the previous description indicating that joint

defects are the main phenotypic characteristics of MPS IX. However, the absence of

non-skeletal HA elevations, described in Chapter 5, indicate that the mouse model is

milder than the human disorder. A more careful comparison of the mouse and human

disease phenotype is shown in Table 6.

Table 6: Comparison of the mouse and human MPS IX phenotypes and/or
potential compensatory enzymes.

Tissue / potential
comnensatorv enzvmes

[Iuman MPS IX Mouse MPS IX

skeletal system and/or
joint structure
abnormalities

acetabular erosions,
popliteal cysts

mild short stature

nodular synovium

undetermined

proteoglycan loss
indicative of
degenerative joint disease

no stature differences

changes in synovium not
determined

HA accumulation in
articular cartilage

Serum 36-84 fold HA elevations no HA elevations
identified

Skin HA storage in fibroblasts
and macronhases

no HA storage identified

high turnover tissues -
liver, kidney, lymph nodes

undetermined no HA storage identified

potential compensatory
enzymes

elevated HYAL2 and
HYAL3 transcripts in
fibroblasts

elevated levels of Hyal3
transcripts in the liver
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The full range of human MPS IX disease symptoms has yet to be described, as

only one patient has been clinically identified to date. However, the murine and

human MPS x phenotype has identif,red synovial joint involvement in the disease.

The abnormalities identifìed in the murine model are relatively mild in comparison to

other MPS disorders that affect joint function. X-ray analysis did not identifu

differences in the skeletal structures of Hyatl -/- mice and preliminary gait analysis

detected no abnotmalities in joint function. However, the use of other technologies,

such as computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging and a more extensive

examination of gait differences would better determine how the dêgenerative changes

impactjoint function.

MPS disorder phenotypes have not been limited to synovial joints, but also

include fibrous or cartilaginous joints of the cranio-facial andlor vertebral skeletonra.

My studies in the mouse Mps x moder have onry examined the synovial joint to
date and whether other joint types are the involved types remains to be determined.

The murine model described in this thesis is a tool to assess the presence of additional

skeletal defects' Therefore, further studies, such as a closer examination of fibrous
joints in the skull and cartilaginous joints in the vertebrae, might identify additional

MPS IX symptoms.

while I cannot excrude that MpS IX is an extremely rare disorder, the

phenotype described in the Mps IX patient may be on the more severe side of the

disease spectrum' Given the total absence of activity in this patient, patients with

mutations that onry partiaily impair HYALI activity may dispray attenuated

symptoms that present only as degenerative joint diseasere. Genetic screening of
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patients showing inherited degenerative joint disease at early ages, such as

osteoarth¡itis, could identify additional MPS IX patients. This would be beneficial to

determine the best treatment options for individuals, since the cross-linked forms of

HA (Synvisc@, Hyalgan@) are commonly injected into the knees of osteoarthritis

patients to alleviate pain203 . The continued use of Synvisc@ and/or Hyalgan@ may

worsen disease symptoms and studies using the mouse model of MPS IX would be

useful for determining the effects of repeated HA injections in a Hyall deficiency.

My studies have determined that HA accumulation is associated with

pathogenic changes that result in degenerative joint disease (Chapter 5). However, the

next step is to identify the specific pathogenic changes as a result of this

accumulation. The pathogenic changes resulting from GAG accumulation have

largely been ignored to date. Yet the investigation of pathogenic abnormalities is of

increasing importance to to be able to treat patients with available enzyme

replacement therapies as early as possible. To identifu changes for MPS IX, Hyall -l-

mice should be examined for changes in collagen content and ECM components of

the cartilage, chondrocyte proliferation and/or differentiation rates, as well as the

examination of synovial membranes and surrounding areas for enhanced cell

infiltrations or synovial fibroblast proliferations occurring during inflammatory

responses. All of these aspects have been previously associated with the pathogenesis

of degenerative joint diseases such as osteoarthritis and would yield information

about the mechanism of degenerationlsa.

Information on the pathogenic changes that result from GAG accumulation rn

the joints of MPS VI animal models showed that articular chondrocytes underwent
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higher rates of apoptosisl3T. Chondrocytes from MPS VI animals secrete increased

levels of nitric oxide and tumor necrosis factor-c, signaling molecules that could be

stimulated in control chondrocytes by dermatan sulfate and/or lipopolysaccharide 137.

This suggested that the chondrocyte apoptosis in MPS VI animals was mediated by

dermatan sulfate induced signaling using similar mechanisms as lipopolysaccharide.

Lipopolysaccharide signaling is known to occur by Toll-like receptors that stimulate

inflammatory responses (for review of Toll-like receptor signaling 20a¡. Furtherïnore,

HA has been shown to stimulate cytokine production, specifically tumor necrosis

factor-s, and macrophage inflammatory protein-2, by Toll-like receptors 2 and,4 in

peritoneal macrophag.re'. Th" accumulation of HA may have similar pathogenic

effects mediated by Toll-like receptors, which increase inflammatory changes within

the cartilage. Future investigations could examine this possibility by determining the

inflammatory c1'tokines present in the blood and cartilage, as well as differences in

Toll-like receptor signaling in MPS IX mice. These studies would explore a

mechanism for HA induced osteoarthritic changes shown in MPS IX mice.

The study of HA turnover and the role of the individual hyaluronidases in this

process is not well understood. This has been an area of intense focus in the field

since the identification of six related hyaluronidase genes, along with their unique

expression profiles, that suggested they may have slightly differing tissue specific

rolesee. However, their activities and substrate specifrcities have been difficult to

establish to date due to the low levels of gene expression and insensitive enzymatic

assays. The use of overexpression systems demonstrated the activities of the two

forms of HYAL2l06' 108'10e, but has yielded conflicting results with other genes such
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as HyAL3 /Hyal3 (See below)r0e' 
l1r. Additionally, overexpression of HyalPl resulted

in no detectable activity, which contradicts endogenous studies where HyalPl was

suggested to have redundant functions to Ph-20 due to its activity in cumulus cell

dispersalrrs, 
120. The ability of the hyaluronidases to degrade HA is only established in

Hyall ,Hyal2, Hyal5 and Ph-20 by the current methods and the individual

contribution of the hyaluronidases to HA tumover in different tissues has not yet been

determined.

Mouse models of deficiency, along with examination of tissue GAG content,

was an essential first step to separate the tissue specific roles of the hyaluronidases in

HA turnover. My studies detected no significant elevations in non-skeletal tissues in

the mouse model of Hyall deficiency, although I cannot exclude the possibility of

minor accumulations that may be evident with larger sample sizes. Therefore, it

appears that Hyall plays a minor role at best in tissue HA turnover and that other

enzymes are responsible for the majority of non-skeletal HA degradation. In the

context of the proposed model of HA degradation presented in the introduction of this

thesis (Chapter 1, Figure 5), this suggests that alternative enzymes such as other

hyaluronidases and/or the exoglycosidases compensate in the degradation of

intracellular HA fragments.

Attempting to identify genes that may play compensatory roles to Hyall or

function as a major contributor in tissue HA degradation, I examined the abundance

of hyaluronidases and an exoglycosidase in mouse MPS IX tissues (Chapter 6). The

elevation of Hyal3 transcripts detected in the liver of flyall -l- mice, and in

preliminary analyses of the testes and kidney, is interesting given the controversy
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regarding the activity of Hyal3. Overexpression studies have been unable to detect

Hyal3 activity, however acidic activity has been described by in vitro transcription

and translation studiesl0e' 
lll. Thus it is plausible that post-translational modification

of this enzyme may regulate its activity and as a result Hyal3 displays activity only in

certain cell types. In addition, isolation methods or assays for hyaluronidase activity

may not be optimal to display the sensitivity required to detect Hyal3 activity' Thus

the relationship between Hyall and Hyal3 cannot be fully answered until a cell or

animal model deficient in both Hyall and Hyal3 is produced' These future studies

should def,ine the extent of Hyal3 compensation to HA degradation in a Hyall

deficiency.

Theup-regulationofHYAL2identifiedinhumanMPslXfibroblasts(Chapter

6) suggests HYAL2 as another compensatory enzyme. While this up-regulation of

Hyat2was not identified in the liver or other organs of the murine model of MPS IX'

the phenotype of the MPS IX mice was much milder than the human counterpart and

may explain the absence of any differences in mouse Hyal2 expression' Therefore' we

cannot exclude that the Hyall and Hyal2 enzymes have similar roles in tissue HA

degradation at this time. Given the relatively high expression of HYAL2 in all tissues

and the acidic activity of the soluble form of the enzyme, HYAL2 is a strong

candidate to compensate in a HyALI def,rciencyee. Studies on the phenotype of

Hyal2deficient mice will provide definitive information regarding the enzyme's

ability to function similarly to Hyal1. Therefore, future comparisons of the phenotype

of Hyall, Hyal2and Hyal3 deficient mice and mice deficient in various combinations

of these genes may determine enzymes with compensatory roles'
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The mouse is a useful tool to determine potential compensatory enzymes ln

future studies, however the high circulating levels of HA identif,red in these and other

studies2Os, 'ou ^uyreflect 
differences present in the mouse either in the synthesis

and/or degradation of HA. Such differences have been documented previously with

synthesis of other GAGs, such as keratan sulfate, in the mouse system2O7' An

alternative explanation is that the co-transcripts oî Hyall, generated by alternative

splicing of polycistronic messages in the mouse systeml00, would reduce the

contribution of blood filtering organs to remove circulating HA' These transcripts

result in the deletion of the c-terminal portion of the Hyal1 that may regulate the

levels of activity by altering protein conformation or locali zalion' Therefore' fuither

comparisons are required to determine the differences between the mouse and human

and our ability to extrapolate experimental conciusions between the two systems'

overall, my resealch work has initiated future investigations to identify the

tissue contributions of each of the hylauronidases. Similar studies in mice deficient in

other hyaluronidases will identiff tissues where each hyaluronidase is most important

in constitutive HA turnover. However, this research has not begun to identify the

redundancies between the genes or when Hyall is essential in disease processes' such

as cancer or tissue injury, where the degradation of HA requires a more regulated

mechanism. Much more work is needed to identify the contribution of the

hyaluronidases to both regulated and constitutive HA degradation' The upcoming

years in hyaluronidase research will be exciting and reveal great insights into the role

of the hyaluronidases in HA metabolism and different disease processes'
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Appendix tr

Table l: Transcript abundance of the hyaluronidase genes in human tissues.

* The numbers shown are representative of the transcripts detected per million ESTs in the

tissues based on the gene expression profiles found in the NCBI database.

Tissue HYAL] HYAL2 HYAL3 HYAL4 SPAM] Hyal5

Adipose 0 380 76 0 0 0

Adrenal eland 180 150 0 0 0 0

Bone Marrow 0 0 6t 0 0 0

Brain t2 34 45 0 J 0

Connective tissue JJ 60 13 0 6 0

Heart r43 r43 0 0 0 0

Intestine JJ 50 I 0 0 0

Kidney r27 89 t4 0 0 0

Liver t24 J5 4 0 0 0

Luns 47 106 l4 0 0 0

Lvmoh Node 0 t41 0 0 0 0

Ovary 19 68 29 0 0 0

Pancreas )t 60 23 0 0 0

P.B. Leukocytes 8 16 24 0 0 0

Placenta 0 t37 2l T7 0 0

Prostate 20 52 10 0 0 0

Muscle 9 46 18 0 0 0

Spleen 462 332 18 0 0 0

Stomach 61 82 82 0 0 0

Testis t2 15 39 0 45 118

fhymus 24 l2 36 0 0 0

Thyroid 0 20 r04 0 0 0

Trachea t9 38 0 0 0 0
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